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erkins Hits Compulsory Arbitration For Seamen
ecretary Of Labor Objects
To Shipowners Proposal
As Unfit For Present Needs

aritime Organizations, She Argues, Have

Not Yet Reached Status of Railroad Em-

ployes In Reference to Settlement of Labor

Disputes

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Secretary of Labor Perkins, has

'gone on record as opposing compulsory arbitration in the
,hipping industry.

The following statement of Miss Perkins was made be-

fore the joint Senate Committee in opposition to those
_Wises in the Bill S. 8078 regarding Compulsory Media-
tion and Arbitration for the Maritime Industry.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee:
You have asked me to give you my opinion of Senate

:ill S. 3078, and I say frankly that I think it would be a mis-
take to enact this bill or anything like it into law.

But when I say this I do not want to be understood as
iticizing the United States Mari-

time Corn Commission which recom-

• ended the bill or the National Me-

diation Board which" the bill pro-

• oses to entrust with the adminis-

' ration of many of its provisions.

1 have the highest regard for Mr.

. 'Kennedy and the other members of

Ic Marit,:me Commission, and I

t: link In the short time they had to

repare their "Economic Survey of

e American Merchant Marine"

they did a xatuarkahle plop°, .of
ork.

Similarly, I have the highest re7

eet for the members of the Na-

tional Mediation Board, and I re-

• rd their administration of the

..c.allway 'Labor Act as an outstand-

ing example of effective administra-

-,on of a labor law.

My objections to the proposed

,.ill are based on the knowledge

and experience the Department of

abor has gained in dealing with

a wide variety of labor problems

. and labor law.

We know that labor relations in

11 industries are not the same.

here are stages in the develop-

ment of the relations between em-

oyers and employees and in col-

lective bargaining between Indus-

. ial managers and labor oagrniza-

one.
WOULD BE MISTAKE

At any one time different Indus-

ries are at different stages in these

velopments; and what is appro-

priate in the way of government in-

'rvention in one industry may not

(Continued on page 5)

Union Drives In
Utilities Field
Gains Strength

WASHINGTON (FP).—Organiza-

tion of workers in the utilities field

was listed as one of the objectives

of the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization following a conference

here at which a Utility Workers'

Organizing Committee was set up.

The conference was attended by

representatives of utility workers

who have already established 56

locals with 15,000 members. It was

estimated that there is a potential

membership of 250,000 in the field.

Members of the UWOC are Philip

Murray, chairman of the CIO Steel

Workers Organizing Committee;

John Brophy, director of the CIO;

James B. Carey, president of the
United Electrical, Radio and Ma-

chine Workers; Michael Quill, pres-
ident of the Transport Workers' Un-
ion; James Nelson, president, dis-
trict 50, United Mine Workers and
Sherman H. Dalrymple, president,
United Rubber Workers.

CLOSE BOWLING ALLEYS
Eight bowling alleys in San Fran-

cisco were closed by a strike of 150
pin boys, members of the Building
Service Employes' Union. Negotia-

tions broke down over the pin boys'
demand for $115 a month.

ilk Marketing Trusts
Face Government Action
Following Study Of Data

Major Oil Concerns Report Indicates Further

Violation of Trade Laws, U. S. Aide Pre-

dicts In His Survey

WASHINGTON.—Government action to break down
ilk marketing trusts and further anti-trust action against

oil companies was predicted here by Attorney-General
• omer S. Cummings.
Attorneys for the Department of Justice's anti-trust

• ivision are nearly through withe. 

•••e eir work of gathering material

on milk marketing, Cummings said,

U action may be expected within

"a reasonable time." Sonic field

ork yet remains to be done, he

added.

The new anti-trust action against

the oil companies involves an al-

jged conspiracy to fix uniform

Margins of profit, Cummings said.

oat of the companies convicted

-.I the recent trial in Madison, Wis.,

are concerned in the second trial.

e Madison case involved a con- The statement charges that the

spiracy for rigging the wholesale action .followed "an openly undemo-

, soline market. cratic procedure and reflects a di-

Chmmings indicated he thought rect affront at customary require-

e government's evidence was meats of trade unions to have these

stronger in the second case than matters submitted directly to the

• the first case, in which convic- members for their consideration and

,hinis were obtained. If a trial can action."
Ge obtained, he said, the govern-

--ent may be ready to proceed with
the prosecution by next fall.

Textile Workers Hit

For Wage Cut Action

NEW YORK (FP).—The Textile

Workers' Organizing Committee, in

a statement issued by acting Chair-

man Emil Rieve, censured the ac-

tion of the New Bedford (Mass.)
Council in accepting and agreeing
to wage reductions proposed by
employers.

MINERS ADOPT
PROGRAM FOR
UNITED LABOR

Lewis Cohorts Back Leader
In Attack On Economic
Depression to Solve Work-
ers' Welfare Problems

(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON—While the band

played and the delegates sang the

curtain was rung down on the 35th

biennial convention of the United

Mine Workers of America.

The convention closed after hear-

ing John L. Lewis, president of the

union and chairman , of the Com-

mittee for Industrial Organization,

praise them for the resolutions

adopted and exhort them to greater

efforts on behalf of the workers.

Frank Hayes, a former president of

the union and now lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Colorado, also made a

speech in which he took wallops at

the American Federation of Labor

leaders and expressed the hope that

some day a member of the 111110/1

will be president of the United

States.

"Our country and our people

are in another emergency," Lewis

told the convention, "another eco-

nomic depression with its collet-

- eral problems pertaining to the

social, economic and political

welfare of our people.

"You have expressed yourselves

on those questions in support of

(Continued on Page 5)

Pay Increase
Won By Sugar

Beet Workers
WASHINGTON (FP).—An in-

crease of wage rates of 15 per cent

for those engaged in harvesting

sugar beets was ordered by the De-

partment of Agriculture here under

the terms of the sugar act. •

The sugar act requires as one of

the conditions of payments to grow-

er that all persons employed on a

farm in the production, cultivation

and harvesting of sugar beets and

sugar cane shall be paid in full for

such work at rates not less than

those that may be determined by

the Secretary of Agriculture.

The determination made by the

Secretary is retroactive to Septem-

ber 1, 1937, the date on which the

sugar act became effective. Fair

wage rates set run from 87 cents

per ton for 19 tons or over to $1.07

for between seven and eight tons.

The fair wage scales were set fol-
lOwing hearings in which sugar beet
workers affiliated with the United

Cannery,, Agricultural Packing and

Allied Workers, a CIO affiliate, and

others testified.

On Page 3
Members of the Federa-

tion will find the official
minutes of the Executive
a n d Editorial Board o n
Page 3. The full minutes
of each session, beginning
with that of January 12
(a.m.), will be published
until all are on record. In
the Jan. 27the issue the
portions of the two final
sessions were printed so
that members could study
the emergency which faces
the Voice of the Federa-
tion and what action was
taken in reference to it.
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These three attractive Co-eds are backing the Boycott of Japanese silk. They find American-made

hose satisfactory. Thousands of their sisters have joined the movement to reduce the sale of Jap goods

in America during the slaughter of Chinese women and children.

CAPTAIN X 'EXPOSES' UNION
By J. W. ENGSTROM

(President, Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast)

This is the third article of a series written for The
Voice to reveal liow the "Mysterious Captain X" is being
used by a group of Reactionary shipowners as a witness be-
fore Executive Sessions in the Committee of Commerce
meeting at Washington, D. C.

Continuing last week's expose today's article takes up
the questioning as conducted by Senator Thomas of Utah:
"SENATOR THOMAS: Captain,e-

this practice of all officers and I ri

crews joining the same union .has koost of Living
been going on how long?

"CAPTAIN X: I should say, only 
Conference To

the last year or so, or 2 years. Scan Reports
"SENATOR THOMAS of Utah:

Then that practice has merely in-

creased the disorder and the lack

of discipline instead of being the

primary cause?

"CAPTAIN X: Well, I should

say that is correct. It has in-

creased it to such an extent that

it might almost be called the
cause. The point is that—that
if these officers were not in some
union and the unions did not have
the power to try them, and we
were back where we had author-
ity, we would not be in this con-
dition today.

"SENATOR THOMAS: They
were not in the same union 10
years ago?

"CAPTAIN X: They were not in
any, that I know of.
"THE, CHAIRMAN: It is a recent

practice?

"CAPTAIN X: Yes sir."
LACKS KNOWLEDGE

(Comment—Captain X must never
have belonged to a union or else he
would know that even at the pres-
ent time the officers do not belong
to the same organization as the
crew. They have their own meet-
ings and take up their own prob-
lems, but on major problems they
have found it advisable to act as
one unit—namely, as the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast—in
order to secure certain demands.
We have found that was the only

way we could make the shipowners
see our point of view on certain
economic problems. And again he
is talking for the shipowners when
he makes the following statement:
"The point Is that—that if these
officers were not in some union, and
the unions did not have the power
to try them, and we were back
where we had authority, we would

(Continued on Page 2)

ST. PAUL (FP)—A high cost of

living conference under the auspices

of the Ramsey County Farmer-

Labor Veterans' Club will be held

February 12 and 13, with the prin-

cipal speaker likely to be either

Robert H. Jackson, newly-designat-

ed as U. S. solicita-general, or Wis-

consin's Governor Phil LaFollette.

Food, medical care, clothing, pub-

lic utilities, taxation and insurance,

education and rent will be discus's,-

ed. The veterans' club has been

busy or the past three months

gathering data in public hearings.

"There is general agreement

that one of the reasons for the

present business recession is mo-

nopoly prices which have killed

the purchasing power of the mass-

es of the people, and concentrated

ini crrees.asing wealth in the hands of

a few," the conference call de.

dares.

REACTION
The Associated Farmers, anti-

labor organization of big land-own-
ers . in California, has announced

that if unions boycott the sale of

farm products to enforce unioniza-

tion of agricultural laborers, it will

retaliate by boycotting cities which
"fail to protect the farmers in the

delivery of their crops."

New Address

The Central Relief Com-
mittee, sponsored by Dis-
trict Council No. 2, has
amalgamated with the San
Francisco Labor Unions
Unemployed Relief Coun-
cil and is now located at
1095 Market Street, Room
413.

Court Upholds
Enforcement
Of Closed Shop

PHILADELPHIA (FP). — The

first effort of a labor union to en-

force a closed shop contract in

Pennsylvania's courts resulted in a

consent decree approved by Judge

Joseph Kun.

The .action was started by the

International Ladies' Garment

Workers' Union against Seltzer ez

Collins, Inc., who hired a non-union

cutter in spite of its closed shop

contract.

Opposing counsel settled their dif-

ferences. The company lawyer de-

clared the cutter had been hired
by mistake. Since then he had paid
a $25 fine and joined the union.
The court congratulated both the
company and the union.

Policy System
Reforms Stirs
Drive of Union

Lewis Merrill, General President

of the United Office and Profes-

sional Workers of America, CIO,

in a statement made ublic today,

urged the A. F. of L. to make com-

mon cause with the CIO and the

nation's policyholders in the drive
to establish collective bargaining

rights in the giant insurance com-

paniee.

Merrill declared that "so long
as the largest aggregate of capi-
tal in the country refuses to ac-
cept the principle of collective

bargaining, so long is that prin-
ciple endangered everywhere."
lie pointed out that policyhold-

ers' committees can do much to
reform the industrial policy sys-
tem whilst' has certain admitted
evils, chief among which is a high
lapse ratio. The union is pledged
to support every measure that will
reduce the cost and increase the
quality of insurance, Merrill said.
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4Fair Co-eds Ban Japanese Silk 4 Railways Hit

For Request VEILS OBJECT
Of Rate Hike OF TORY GANG

WASHINGTON (FP).— Opposi-

tion to increased passenger and

freight rates on railroads was ex-

Pressed to the Interstate Commerce

Commission here by Secretary of

Agriculture Henry A. Wallace and

Benjamin Marsh and Eliot Janeway,

representing the People's Lobby.

The roads have petitioned the

ICC for permission to boost rates

on the grounds that revenue is in-

sufficient to permit them to meet

maintenance and capital replace-

ment costs. Railroad brotherhood

officials support management con-

tentions.

Wallace told the ICC that the

farmers will be unable to meet in-

creased haulage charges resulting

from freight increases and asked

that all methods of dealing with

revenue be "thoroughly canvassed"

before rates are boosted.

Marsh and Janeway, speaking on

behalf of consumers, contended that

the roads were guilty of extravag-

ance and incompetence in financial

affairs, and are unjustified in ask-

ing for rate increases to pull them-

selves out of a hole.

Janeway, an economist and finan-

cial writer for Federated Press, told

the ICC that there is no necessary

connectio-n between rate increases

and increased revenue. High earn-

lug power, he said, Is the result and

not the requisite of a satisfactory

volume of capital expenditure.

Farmers Strike Back

To Prevent Price Cut

LE SUEUR, Minn. (FP).—Grow-

ers of corn and peas for the Minne-

sota Valley Canning company struck

back at attempts to lower prices by

formation of an agricultural pro-

ducers' association.

Two hundred farmers attending

a meeting here showed that the

company can afford to pay higher

prices by pointing to the $33,438

yearly salary paid to Edward B.

Cosgrove, president. The figure was

revealed in a recent Federal Trade
Commission report.

MILWAUKEE (FP).—An emerg-
ency unemployment conference was
held here by 350 representatives of

75,000 Milwaukee residents.

PERSECUTION

Anti Labor Groups Attack
Maritime Leader to Ham-
string Unions On West
Coast; Use Politicians As
Tools

By John Schomaker
(ILWU 1-10)

Continuing his unreason 
able and unjustified attacks
on militant union leaders,
Senator Copeland has begun
anew a malicious persecution
of a man who has done more for

the maritime workers than possibly

any man living today.

The motives of this senator and

his anti-labor supporters speak for

themselves. At a time when con-

structive activities in the fJeld of

liberal legislation and the sapport

of administration policies are more

necessary than ever, this congress.

man, with the backing of shipowno

ers and their anti-labor groups has

gone far afield to single out and

hound persecute a man who had

done no one harm and who is whole-

heartedly fighting for the cause of

the progressive labor movement.

The honorable senator uses, In
his malicious attacks, a method
both cowardly and vicious, which

should be far below the dignity

of any, man, let alone a congress.

mar., to use.

Copeland first Issues sensational

and wholly false statements and

charges to the press, whloti gives

his charges front page prominence.

Then months later, when the flurry
is all blown over, he makes a "Mods.
fication" of his statements, which le

tucked away in the most uncoil,
spicuous spot that the editors can

find. Thus the attacked man has
no chance to fully get the truth be.

fore the public.

In his latest attack on the West

Coast Maritime Unions, Copeland
has brought the same old red-her.

ring out of the moth balls, and ie

asking for the deportation of Harry

Bridges.

One of the first to rally to the

illustrious Senator's support and

chorus his cry was a gent In Loa

Angeles county jail awaiting trial

on charges of robbery. In an 0-

fidmiit, filed by his attorney,

"Labor's Friend" Sapiro, who

(Continued on Page 4)

A.F.L. Executive Council
Backs Move To Deliver
Markets To Federation

Local Unions Also Asked To Quit Labor's

Non-Partisan League; Council Refuses To
Join In Japanese Boycott

(Federated Press)

MIAMI, Fla.—Meeting in regular session here, the
executive council of the American Federation of Labor con-
tinued its deliberation on problems which ranged from
what action to take on CIO unions through a host of other
questions.
The council announced that the4-

federation will sponsor a union la-

bel and industrial exhibit in Cin-

cinnati, May 16-21, to "deliver the

union market" to firms employing

A. F. of L. labor.

Local unions affiliated with the

A. F. of L. were asked to quit La-

bor's Non-Partisan League, which

was attacked as "nothing more

than a CIO agency, a ventrilo-

quist's dummy for CIO leaders."

President John Phillips of the

Pennsylvania State Federation of

Labor appeared before the council

and asked for a continuance of the

existing truce between CIO and

A. F. of L. groups in his state un-

til May.

President William Green of the

A. F. of L. announced his decision BARCELONA (FP). — Fascists

not to attend any trial proceedings made 76 air attacks on the civil

brought against him at the United population of loyalist Spain between

Mine Workers convention in Wash- the beginning of the Teruel often.

ington. He said that he could not sive and January 20, killing 268 and

possibly be in both places at the wounding 466.

sami time and questioned the right

of the convention to try him.

The International Federation of

Trade Unions was informed that

the A. F. of L. would probably

drop its IFTU membership if
Soviet trade unions were admit-

ted to membership. Earlier the
council turned down a proposal
from Sir Walter Citrine, presi-

dent of the IFTU and secretary

of the British Trades Union Con-

gress, for cooperation with the

trade unions of other countries

in suggesting an economic and

financial boycott of Japan to
their respective governments.

BOYCOTT JAPANESE
GOODS

NEW YORK (FP).—Paul List,
37, wounded veteran of the Intl
13ridage in Spain and now facing
deportation to Nazi Germany, has
been released from Ellis island on
$1,000 bond. He is married and has
a 2-year-old American-born child.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple.
16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8 .
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Win.B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco,
Calif.

Dispatcher, DOuglas 7693.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. in. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. T. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p. in., 2061/2 West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838. San Pedro,
Calif.

William M. Simons, Agent—
Thursdays at 7 p.m. 819 Kaahumanti
St., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
fero.
Chas. Delaney. President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher. GAr.

1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation. Affiliated
with District Council No. 2.

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs: M. Eastman, President
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President
It Meriweth'er, Secretary-Treas-

tirer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, R. 1.

Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

, Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Tress-

Wen
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbor

Blvd., San Pedro.
Seattle branch, 84 Seneca St., Se-

attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs-

day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228

Dispatcher EXbrook 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S'
(Same date & time for branches).
Harr y Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu—J. Prevost, Agent, 815
Nimanii St.

ABERDEEN—
Meetir---Monday nights at 3081/2

p. Heron St.
T. Johanson Agent, 3081/2 East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
.4. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, See'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St
Capt. C. F. May, President
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-

Treasurer.
Repredentatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President,
SAN FRANCISCO—
Moeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish

Itite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CAOCKETT—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.

Meetings, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8:00,
617 Market St., 2nd floor.

Office. 617 Market St., 2nd floor.
D. Williams, Organizer.
R. Cron, President.
D. Cooper, Vice-President.
A. Doy, Secretary-Treasurer.

DEMAND NAMES
Boston, Jan. 21, 1938.

We,. the entire crew of the S. S.

Lewis Luckenbach, protest against

the acceptances by the Commerce

and Labor Committees of the false

testimonies of steamship company

agents.

We maintain that there never

has been a case of insubordination

on the high seas in the history of

our Union and that no union man

has ever refused the lawful orders

of his ship's officers while at sea.

We demand that the names of

these so-called witnesses be made

public.

We maintain that there are

enough maritime laws at the pres-

ent time to maintain discipline

aboard ship.

We condemn any proposed legis-

lation which violates articles 9 and

10 of the U. S. Constitution and

limits our right , to strike when

necessary.

Signed by A. A. Weedfald, 3203;

W. Fay, 1928; F. M. Elliott, 15660;

Walter Davis, 13521; W. J. Samuel-

son, 14277; Jasper Caliquivl, 9533;

Alex Tammio, 12898s Paul Fisher,

5868; L. N. Whitaker, 5386; F.

Wattenburger, 13459; M. Lagouros,

9334; A. Soul, 10162; D. Daeyer,

5256; Chas. Todelis, 747; Joseph

A. Hedge, 6390; Otto Guerra, 2221;

Joaquin M. Hoz, 1418; S. J. Sawi-

cki, 7101; Eltas Cali, 1122; A. E.

Challender, 3178; John Hessler,

13349; John Ribeiro, 10746; Alf

Andersen, 2143; Jose Perez, 2119;

Joseph Sausa, 1098; Wallace E.

Welke, 2878; Paul Grice, 2; Arthur

Carle, 2107; Otto Perswn, 13546;

Jas. H. Rhoden, 10047; Ernist W.

King, 16504; E .L. Abbott, 13773;

G. W. Snyder, 2754; Theodore Sam-

uels, 6161; Juan S. Lopez, 5675; A.

Garcia, 1565:

9

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Cordova, Alaska
LII

Union Meetings I

Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers' I
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P.M.

Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727i

Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112i
Friday, 8:00 P.M.

CR and PWS Fishermen's!
Union

Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

OAKLAND
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

•
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday. 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Seety-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1
P. 0. Box 177, Rayriliond, Wash.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
W. E. Erickson, President.
H. Hatfield, Vice-President.
F. G. I3issinger, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10

a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Stilling, Division Secretary.

International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

314 No. Capital Way, Olympia,
Washington.
President, F. M. Andrews.
Secretary, George Dohlen.
Executive Board meetings, sec-

ond and fourth Mondays each
month,
Regular meetings, second and

fourth Tuesdays each month.

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

APPRECIATES JUSTICE
S. S. President Adams,

Jersey City, Jan. 28, 1938.

Editor, the VOICE.

This article, written and signed

by the crew, appeared in the N. Y.

Post of January 25.

DOWN TO THE SEA WITH THE

"MUD SLINGERS"

Sir ... this is a letter of recogni-

tion and thanks for your unbiased

editorial of January 18 on the

stories now being circulated and

put before Senatorial investigation

boards now being held regarding

conditions and actions of the un-

licensed crews aboard ships of the

American merchant marine.

Any person of average intelli-

gence cannot but notice that the

stories of Senator Copeland in the

last few months have been entirely

one-sided, and obviously of the big-

business political-pawn type. No

recognition have been given to

maritime unions' repeated denials

that such stories are unfounded

and are merely being used to bring

the organizations into ill repute

with the view of smashing the ex-

istence of these unions.

Within the past few months

the unions have been able to cor-

rect some conditions and win the

confidence of their membership

to such an extent that livable

conditions are being demanded

and are within sight. It is pri-

marily due to this and the ex-

penditure which it will involve

that ship companies are sponsor-

ing the present campaign of "mud

slinging" at the unions.

One rumor of this type, that of

the report that the crew of the S. S.

President Hoover was drunk and
insubordinate when she was wreck-

ed in Japanese waters, have been

proven to be untrue and on the

contrary, has been complimented

on its bravery and efficiency.

Crew of S. S. President Adams.

P. S.: This letter was made up

by Alex Treiskul, 339 NMU add
Bill Adams, 265 MFOW.

Signing for Crew,

JAMES N. ROBBINS,
No. 35, MFOW.

Del. S. S. President Adams.

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of
Delinquents

By order of the Editorial Board

and Board of Trustees the delin-

quent accounts, difficult of collec-

tion by the "Voice of the Federa-

tion," are published herewith.

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.

N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115.00.

R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,

$40.00.
Jon Palmer, Boston, Mass.,

$38,00.
St. Johns I n n Jacksonville,

Florida, $6.40.
Welders' Intl, Los Angeles, Cal.,

$9.00.

Central Labor Council, Spokane,
Wash., $3.20.
Mariners' Club, Manila, P. L,

$17.00.

New Era Bookshop, Portland,

Ore., MM.
Billy Davds, Firemen, Baltimore,

Md., $329.38.

Marine Firemen, Boston, Malls.,

$84.00.
Mobile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala.,

$123.26.
Galveston, Tex., $99.65.

N.M.U., (B. Spaulding), Phila-
delphia, Pa., $69.46. •
N.M.U., Headquarters, New York

City, $1,175.32.

No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.,
$85.80.

I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,
$11.00.
I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Francisco,

Calif., $15.50.
I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,

$17.00.
I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,

Calif., $74.60.
I.L.A. No. 38-44, San Jose, Cat.,

$77.00.

CROCKETT

BUYLE WANTS ACTION
The following letter was received

by the Seattle Branch of the Ma-
rine Firemen:
Dear Friends and Brothers:
Just a few lines to let you know

I am 0. K., hoping this letter will
find you and all the members the
same, And to let you know I re-
ceived your Christmas card and the
little donation from the members
and brothers.

I sure want to thank you for mak-
ing it possible that this be done,
and that we are not forgotten by
our brothers; it makes things seem
easier in here.

Maybe you know that one of the
Modesto boys has been overdue for
parole, brother John Rodgers, in
other words "Blacky" Rogers. He
had notice from the court of pa-
roles that was overdue five months,
this was December 7, 193t, and now
he has been waiting ever since the

7th for a job to be 0. K.'d by the
parole officer, Mr. Coxe, in San
Francisco.

Now, I couldn't tell you what
the brothers of the Firemen's lo-
cal are doing, but I thought may-
be they would do their best and
try to get Rodgers out for Christ-

mas, but as you know he is still
here.
It is nice to have a Modesto

Committee, but when we write to
them we don't get any answer. It

is the same way with the local.

For some reason they don't want
to write to us; in fact we havn't

seen any of the Committee for
nearly six months.
We have been trying to get this

news into the VOICE of the FED-
ERATION. It is only right that the
members and brothers know this,
and I would like to ask that you

read this letter to the members of
your local in the next meeting.
Put this in the VOICE of the

FEDERATION so everyone can
read it.
Thank you in advance, and thanks

again for the remembrance of all
members and brothers. Best wishes
to you and all members concerned.
Yours sincerely, friend and brother,

(Signed) Alphone Buyle, 59738.

Another Labor Bomb
Proves Just a "Dud"
ST. PAUL (FP)—As expected, a

grand jury investigation of "hood-
lums" in the local labor movement
widely publicised by daily newspa-
pers, has slid to a gentle death---
without returning a single indict.
ment

Most of the "evidence" offered
came from St. Paul's latest union-
smashing device, the St. Paul Com-
mittee for Industrial Relations.
Even from this source the informa-
tion was too mild to do anything
with.

Faced with the necessity of mak-
ing a report anyhow, the jurors
advised workers "to exercise great
care in the selection of representa-
tives in order to avail themselves
of the highest type and most effi-
cient officers," and having done
this, quietly stepped to the clerk's
window for their pay envelopes.

3726 Labor Cases
Fixed By Chairman
NEW YORK (FP).-3,726 com-

plaints of violations of collective
agreements were filed in the office
of Harry Uviller, impartial chair-
man of the half-billion-dollar New
York City dress industry, in 211/2
months ending Dec. 31. Of these,
829 were adjusted by the chairman,
252 are still penling, 1,936 were
settled before trial by the chair-
man and 709 were withdrawn.

RICHMOND
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MEET ME AT

CAPTAIN X EXPOSES UNIO

THANKS FOR AID
San Francisco, Feb. 4, 1938.

Editor.
Dear Brother:
Please acknowledge the receipt

of $6.50 from the Black Gang, and

-3.75 from the SUP on the S. S.
C. Chandler.
We want to thank our brothers

for their sincere support in- this
very important case.

Fraternally yours,
KING - RAMSAY - CONNER

DEFENSE COMMITTEE,

Archie J. Carse,
Secretary-Treasurer.

MALONE EXPLAINS
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir:
In last week's MFOW Notes, writ-

ten by Walter J. Stack, appears sev-

eral misleading statements.
The first and principal one is,

"He also stated (he in this case
being myself), that there were a
bunch of brand new ISU buttons on
hand, and asked the members to
buy these also."
"The members were displeased

with this proposal, and voted unani-

mously to throw away all 1SU but-
tons, including those we have
hitherto been wearing."

Hence there was no motion for
the members to vote on under my
report. Later on, under communi-
cations, a recommendation from
the Treasurer, Joe Helke, was
read, asking for the price of Fed-
eration buttons to be set at fifty
cents. Assistant Secretary Quinn

made the motion to concur, and delegate system does not improve

dispense with wearing the old self-discipline?

!SU buttons. "CAPTAIN X: Oh, no; it makes

Since we had talked the matter it far worse."

over prior to the meeting, it is (Comment—A delegate on a

ridiculous to state I had any inten- ship Is nothing more or less than

tion of attempting to sell the old a member of the union who is in-

buttons. In fact, we have taken structed by the majority mem-

under consideration the idea of the bers of the crew on that ship to

Firemen having a distinctive but- represent them in dealing with

ton of their own. Captains when away from home

It is unfortunate that Stack port. One statement is right—

should vent his spleen and disap- there have been Instances of

pointment at the election results where a man has been demoted

in thus twisting and distorting my from his position as ships dele-

statements or actions. However, gate because he has been to "thin"

no doubt in due course, the old as Captain X puts it—but that is

adage of giving a man enough rope, only when the delegate tries to

and he will hang himself, will prove overstep his power and attempts
Itself correct again, to act for the sole benefit of the

Yours fraternally, shipowners instead of for the

N. MALONE, crew. We have had instances
Sec'y MFOW, No. 96. where this has happened—where

the delegate has been approach-
ed by the shipowner. Naturally
in a situation like that the dele-
gate would have to be demoted
for the best interests of the crew.)
"SENATOR THOMAS: Do you

think that the objectives of the un-
ions and of the delegates them.
selves are just to ruin American
shipping?

"CAPTAIN X: Yes. I think
they are trying to get control of
the ships themselves. That is
what I think is the ultimate ob-
ject. I will go on and explain it
to you. I will come to that later.
"I have seen lookouts aloft so,

drunk that we were afraid to re-
move them from the crow's nest for
fear of falling down, or lookouts
reading magazines while on duty;
men at the wheel so drunk that
they have turned the wheel the
wrong way in their stupor, thereby
endangering other ships as well as
their own; elevator boys that trap
young girls in the elevators be-
tween decks to make advances to
them; waiters in the dining room
accosting young girls while eating
the presence of their &tilers aboard
not deterring them in the slightest
way; waiters that preach unionism
and communism to their passeng-
ers at meal times; waiters that in-
timidate passengers against being
late for meals so that the latter are
afraid to partake of a cocktail be-
fore dinner; kitchen help that uri-
nate in the main galley during meal
hours, with a toilet only 50 feet
away; sailors that smoke cigaret-
tees, pipes and even cigars wherever

and whenever they work; sailors
that smoke aloft and expectorate
below without regard for passeng-

ers, throwing their cigarettes into
the wind with our hatches full of
cotton. •

PERSONNEL THE SAME

"The CHAIRMAN: You have
seen that yourself?

CAPTAIN X: Yes; with my own
eyes."

(Comment—again w-e have some
more shipowner's propaganda on
the part of this great, mysterious
Captain X, in which he claims we
are attempting to ruin the American
Merchant Marine. The seamen
going to sea today are in a large
majority the same men that went —
to sea. prior to the 1934 strike. In
other words, the same identical men
that shipowners, with, their old sys-
tem of hiring, put on the job.
Of course, in certain instances

there have been men whom the
company would not hire prior to

Friendship Link
For Japanese
Citizens Shown

SEATTLE, Feb. 9.—That good

feeling exists between the Japanese

people of Seattle and the progres-

sive maritime unions, despite the

boycott on Japanese goods was

proved at a recent meeting tif the

Wives' and Mothers' Club of the

Warehousemen's Union, 1LWU 1-9.

Appearing before the member-

ship of the club, joined by guests

from the Women's Auxiliary of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

District Council No. 1 and from the

longshoremen's Auxiliary, ILWU

1-19A, was a group of talented Jap-

anese amateur actors, giving a skill-

ful reading of the modern play,

"Dust In the Road."
Everyone of the group, the Dra-

matics' Committee of the Young

People's Japanese Church Federa-

tion, is an American citizen, born

and educated in the United States.

As a prelude to the play spokes-

men pointed out that the Japanese

boycott should not be construed as

an unfriendly act towards the Jap-

anese people, least of all toward

American citizens, albeit of Japa-

nese parentage, and, on the part

of the Japanese group, that their

own sentiments and attitudes were

in reality those of typical white

Americans, hence the Sino-Japanese

situation was nothing to them but

a source of particular hardship, both

socially and economically.

Those appearing in the play were

Arthur Sasaki, Eddie Shimornura,

and Satoshi lifoshi.

Mrs. Vivian Whetstone, member

of the Maritime Federation Auxil-

iary, directed and had a part in the

play. Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw pre-

sided.
The program was arranged by

Mrs. Justin Stauter of the Club and

included also a brief address by

James Sullivan, member of the

Washington State Legislature.

ENDS LONG STRIKE
NEW YORK (FP).-2,000 winery

workers are affected by a contract

signed between employers and

Wine, Liquor & Distillery Workers

Local 20,244 (AFL). The 1-year

agreement, which ends a long strike,

provides for a 5-day, 44-hour week

and a $25 weekly minimum.

(Continued from Page 1) •

not be in this condition today." Nat-

urally we would then be bacy in

the same position 'we were in for

fourteen years prior to 1934, which

I can imagine is the position he

would like to have us in right now!)

"SENATOR THOMAS: One more

question, Captain: Is it the delegate

system itself that is the cause of

disorder, or is it the personnel

who handle the delegate system?

"CAPTAIN X: I think in some

measure the personnel ashore is

responsible for the system, and

they inculcate in the delegates

the thought that they can do this

and they tell them to do it. If

they did not have those instruc-

tions from their union they could

not be doing it.
"SENATOR THOMAS: I can see,

in a case of officers and men all

belonging to the same union, in the

sense that they are all employed by

the same owners, it might break
down discipline or make it very
much more difficult. I cannot see,

however, how the delegate system

as such, if it were honestly admin-

istered, and if the delegate were

the right kind of man, and the ob-
jectives were proper objectives, the

system itself would be the cause of
this difficulty.
"CAPTAIN X: I thought the same

thing at first, when this thing
started. But it cannot be done. The

minute a man is a little "thin," out
he goes. They just demote him and
get someone else. I thought, at
first; as you did, that it would be
fine. I thought that these men
would do what was right among
themselves, and .it would take a
load off my shoulders. But it does
not. All they do is to try the men
who try to do their job right.
"SENATOR THOMAS: Then the

1934 because these 'men attempted

to exercise their own democratic

rights—that is, for self-expression

In an attempt to get better condi-

tions for themselves as well as their

fellow seamen; and as a result, the
shipowner black-balled them. Cer-

thinly we have put those men back

to work—there is no reason why

they shouldn't be put back to work.

They were seamen, are seamen

and will remain seamen because

that is their occupation. But now

because we can give these men a
little protection in their demands
for better conditions, which is demo-
cratic, we have this same Captain
X, who is, as stated before, defi-

nitely speaking on behalf of the
shipowners, stating it is going to
ruin the U. S. Merchant Marine. In

my opinion the U. S. Merchant Ma-
rine is being ruined by these grasp-
ing shipowners, whose only object
was to get a ship, either from the
Government (as in most cases they
(lid) or from seine other source, as
cheap as they could, with as long
terms as possible for payment, and
then run them to death and tie
them up.

FOR PROFITS ONLY

The U. S. Merchant Marine isn't
being ruined—it is being deterio-
rated by the same type of ship-
owner, who instead of taking some
portion of the large profits they
have made over these last .10 or 15
years, wherein they paid no interest
on the money loaned them by the
Government, and in a lot of cases
paid practically nothing for the
ships, and then refused through
some excuse or other to build new
ships in accordance with their own

contract which they drew up w

the Government.

That is the reason we have

merchant marine. That is the

reason we have these bad co

ditions on the ships wherein the

crews are continually demandirk-

better conditions. Why don t

some of these individuals ii

Captain X, or some of this co

mittee, go aboard some of the

new merchant marine ships th

are being built and run by foreign

powers and actually see the d

ference in the conditions as exist-

ing on those ships—they are '•'

much above our level in condi-

tions.

On the other hand, we have • •

ways prided ourselves on the Barg-

tary and economic condition of '-

American ships. Let this commit-

tee put the blame where it ri

fully belongs—on these petty, grasp-

ing shipowners who have abu

not only the seamen, not only the

ships, but also the general pu "

of the United States by not Way

their part, by keeping and building

new ships as they promised to a

when they were given these ships

by the United States ShiPP

Board.

.Again I say, we must fight, fi

fight against these vicious ship-

owner bills which they are atte

lug to enforce upon the seamen it

the present session of Congress

stop this vicious, lying, slander

these individuals (who, in our

opinion, must be paid by the s .

owners because we don't believe

any individual would attempt

harm his fellow workers unless he

is being paid for it!)
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Facts For Bargaining
Units Offered To Unto

(By Federated Press)
NEW YORK.—Get the facts!
Are you unionizing an open shop?

Are you about to meet the boss and
present your demands? Have you
the facts at hand?
How much is the company mak-

ing? Wha,t salaries are top execu-
tives getting? How much is buried
from sight in dividend payments
and bonuses? How much are work-
ers averaging in hourly scale, year-
ly income? What are competitors
paying their workers? Are they
organised?
Where are the facts? The an-

swers are provided by the Labor
Research Assn„ 80 E. 11th St., New
York City. The answers are the an-
swer to any organizer's or negotiat-
ing committee's dream.
. Vice-Pies. Horace Riviere of the
United Textile Workers, declared
that a report prepared by LRA on
the Cabot Mfg. Co. in Brunswick,
Me., had clinched demands for a
wage increase for which he had
been negotiating.

Making use of LRA's four serv-
ices, other union leaders and or-
ganizations have reported similar
results. Available to trade unions
and other labor organizations at
low cost are the following serv-
ices: (1) Special reports on in-
dividual companies: profits, divi-
dends, salaries, officers, stock-
holders, financial connections;
(2) Special reports on industries:

profits, salaries, market tren

prices, monopoly practices, finan-

cial connections, wages, labor c

ditions, hours of work, livinn

costs, employment trends, heal 11

hazards; (3) Bulletins, monthly.

bi-monthly or quarterly, on part

ular industries; (44) Regular col-

umns for trade union papers

subjects of special interest to the

organization.

Organized 10 years ago, LRA

maintains an expert research et,

a research library and reference

files available to clients.

Farmer-Labor Party,
Plan Iowa Campaign

DES MOINES, Ia. (FP)..--The

Iowa Farmer-Labor party will ' -

up candidates for state, county

township offices, Minnie DuVgil,

state secretary, said followin

state convention.

She said that new people are

stantly being drawn into the move-

ment. Organizational work has

carried on regularly since first can-

didates were put up in 1934 WI "

rapid increase in interest.

"Japan has finally been swayed

to the direction of milder meas
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war 
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100% UNION—THAT'S ALL

Roll call taken and the following

hers present: J. W. Engstrom,

President; Robert Benson, Vice-

-Went; John Kucin, Secretary-

reasurer; Z. R. Brown, ARTA;

P., 1 Benson, IBU; H. Hook, Mach-

. ists; J. Schomaker, ILW11;R.

Fl gerald, MFOW&W; Sneddon,

S; R. Meriwether, MEBA;

A. Vigen, AFU, arrived. 2:15; C.

, ,an, SUP, arrived 2:20; 0. E.

Rolstad, MM&P, arrived 1:50.

sent: Kowalski, Boilermakers;

. Sanfazon, Shipwrights, J&BB.

.port by Brother Kucin regard-

g Shipwrights, Joiners and Boat

Di 'Wet's, Local No. 1149.

oved and seconded, that we ac-

ce t the Secretary's report. Hook

' Meriwether second.

Motion carried.

cretary gave indebtedness of

o. 1149 to the MFPC.

scussion by Brother Brown re-

v ing previous motion pertaining

to o. 1149.
....cother Engstrom suggested that

we lay the matter over until an-

..r date.
Brother Kucin stated that the

• k and file of No. 1149 may
wish to continue their affiliation

h the Maritime Federation but

Organization has officially
s ted they. have withdrawn and

• he rank and fje did decide
to stay it would probably mean

uption in the organization
and we would be notified that

would not be responsible for
any action taken by these repre-

tatives.

Engstrom: I suggest we lay this
/n. ter over until after the meeting

rrow night.
Chair so ruled and ordered.
tter from British Columbia

Joint Policy Committee read by

'etary Kucin.

URGES COUNCIL
january 7, 1938.

e, Sir and Brother:

t the last meeting of our corn-

. ..Lee held Monday, Jan. 3rd, the

question of a Sub-District Council

. . C. was again discussed, and

was instructed to write the Sec-

y of the Maritime. Federation,

eking for full particulars re the

SP rig up of such a Council. This

ormation when received to be

refe red to locals for their consid-

,on.
There seems to be a growing

ng here, that the setting up•

of a Council of the Maritime Fed-

'on of the Pacific in British

olumbia would be a step forward
In Seating a better cooperation be-

n the present affiliates of the

Pe ration now functioning in B.

nd would carry more influence

than the present set-up in securing

bonafide maritime bodies to

affiliate, such as the Merchants'

, Marine Engineers and Ship-

rd Workers. The President of the

named organization has ex-

-.ssed himself in favor of affilia-

tion. The union is newly formed

a small but growing •meinber-

ShiP, and operates under a charter

oice Publishes Official Minutes Of The Executive Board
ANY IMPORTANT DETAILS +rotn(113. erimilL

Engstrom: I rule this motion out

TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS Al of order. This Sub-District can be
formed directly from the Maritime

FOUR—DAY MEETING IN S. F. 
Federation. The only action we can
take is to notify B. C. of the pre-
cedure to take in forming a Sub-
District Council. The Sub-District
Council in B. C. if formed will re-
ceive a proportion of tax from or-
ganizations directly in B. C.
Benson, P.: Does District Council

No. 1 receive that per capita tax
now?

Benson, R.: Brother Engstrom
is wrong. The Sub-Council in
Aberdeen is not receiving pro
rata amount of membership. It
is merely through the good

AFTERNOON SESSION   graces of District Council No. 1

January 12, 1938) from the Dominion Trades and La- that they receive money to run

Meeting called to order at 1:40 bor Congress. on.

Affiliated to the Policy Commit- Engstrom: You are right, there

tee in B. C. are three organiza- is nothing that state e the amount

tions affiliated to the Maritime they are to receive.

Federation on a coastwise basis. Schomaker: It appears to me

Those are, the Sailors' Union of that you can't compare Sub-Council

the Pacific, Inlandboatmen's Union No. 5 and B. C. They should have
their own funds to operate with.and International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union. One, the NEEDS REVENUE

Salmon Purse Seiners' Union which Benson, R.: Ycii are going

is affiliated through Council No. 1 around the subject. They are not

and and the Pacific Coast Fishermen's organized in B. C. and they can't

Union, a non-affiliate.. (There are function unless they receive some
,three locals of the ILWU, 1-11, 1-58 per capita tax from District Conn-

and 1-55). cil No. 1. If this Sub-District Coun-
cil in B. C. gets revenue according

Would it be necessary for each
to the membership, they cannot

affiliated organization to present
function, so it comes. back to Dis-an individual application for the
trict Council No. 1 to supply funds

establishment of a Sub-Council, or
should they act jointly in the mat- 

tf3 operate.

ter. Could non-affiliates cooperate 
Engstrom: They can't have a

Sub-District Council in B. C. ac-to apply for a Sub-District Charter,
providing affiliation could be ef-

cording to Article 3, Section4 of the
constitution. If there are not enoughfected on the formation of such a
members in a Sub-District Council

Conned. We would also like to
to take care of membership theyknow if any bonafide organization,
will have to provide same for them-local or branch in the B. C. mari

time industry could affiliate to a 

-
selves. We are only given authority
to organize a Sub-District Council.Sub-Council or Council, while not

being an affiliate of the Maritime 
We can't take any money away
from District Council No. 1. If, asFederation of the Pacific.
Brother Benson stated, District

These are some of the points we Council No. 1 is paying more
would like to be enlightened on, money to Aberdeen than they are
and any other particular re the entitled to, that is their question.
setting-up and function of a Sub- Kucin: Every council has a con-
Council, on which you may inform stitution and in that constitution
us, will be gladly received. they define their jurisdiction in re-

Fraternally yours, gards to area. I would like to know
(Signed) A. BOUTIN, Sec'y., the area involved by District Colin-

Joint Policy Committee. cil No. 1. ,
Discussion regarding letter. Engstrom: Involves all organiza-
Engstrom: According to the con. tions the other side of Columbia

stitution, Article 3, Section 4, ‘.140. River including Alaska. Let me
cal StiluCouncils may be organized quote Section 2 of Article 3 in the
in such localities where there are constitution: "Each Pacific Coast
three or more locals or branches State or Province may be divided

of affiliated unions." into two district or may remain one

Brown: A Sub-District Council district. If two districts are estab-

can be organized if two Councils lished, a State shall be sub-divided

go on record in favor of a Sub- geographically as will be to the

District Council. best advantage of the membership.

Benson, R.; There are three or- Each district council shall consist

ganizations in B. C., namely, the of duly elected delegates from

Sailors' Union, Inlandboatmen and branches or locals of the unions af-

Longshoremen. filiated with the Federation which
are functioning in that locality."Benson, IBU: Has District Coun-
The only way that this can be in-

regarding a Sub-District Council in erpreted is at the Convention they

B. C. could separate District Council No.
1Kucin: No. This letter is the last and form another area for a dis-

resort. There has been an attempt trict qouncil, but this would have
to be brought up at the Conven-to forma Sub-District Council in

B. C. but I don't think District tion.

Council No. 1 has ever acted fav- Kucin: By mutual' arrangement

orably this. at the formation of the Federationon 
Councils were given jurisdictionFitzgerald: This is a referred

communication? over certain areas. District Colin-

Kucin: No, direct. ell No. 1 takes in the area. from

Fitzgerald: We received a few the Mexican border to San Lids

months ago the same letter and Obispo; District Council No. 2 from

we referred it to District Council San Luis Obispo to the Oregon

No. 1. line; District Council No. 3, both

Benson, R. I would like to sides of the Columbia River and: 
speak for District Council No. 1. as far north as Longview; and Die-

At the present time we don't fa- trict Council No. 1 the section north

vor this action. I think the best of Longview, including Alaska. If

thing to do is to refer this corn- District Council No. 1 does include

munication to District Council Alaska I think It would be proper

No. 1 seeing that same is under to refer to District Council No. 1

their jurisdiction, and get them to agree on territory

Moved and seconded that we re- lines with B. C. and then let them

fer this communication to District have a full council and give them

Council No. 1 for recommendation. per capita on all the members that
pay. Grays Harbor is subject to
ruling of District Council No. 1 and
they get whatever the District
Council likes to give them. By set-
ting up another Sub-District Coun-
cil in B. C. you make another Sub-
Council under the supervision of
District Council No. 1. However, if
we make a recommendation that
the territorial lines be changed this

a  situation would be altered.

The following is the second of a series covering the of-
cial minutes of the Executive and Editorial Board meet-
, s of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
The first session was held January 12, 1938, at 10 :45

a.m. The minutes will be printed in the Voice until all are
lished so that members will be enabled to study them at

leisure.
The last two sessions of the board were printed in the

anuary 27th issue of the Voice. In order to get before the
mbers the financial crisis facing The Voice the minutes
the two final sessions were printed first.
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ft-at; Benson, IBU, sec-

Engstrom: You could make that
recommendation to the Conven-
tion but at the present time you
are only dealing with B. C. and
the chair rules that they can
have a Sub-District Council if

ALAMEDA
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$2,000 Award for Talent 
-11

Julius Hochman, a vice-president of the Int'l Ladies Garment Work-
ers' Union and chairman of the committee of judges, hands a $2,000
check to Francis Edwards Faragoh, whose play, Sunup to Sundown, won
the union's contest award over 345 other contestants.

—(Federated Pictures.)

they want one. The chair further
rules that they receive per capita
tax in conformity with amount of
members in that sub-council. If
District Council No. 1 desires to
give them more they can.

Benson, R.: This is a very techni-
cal thing to handle and I think we
should keep out of this. We are
going to cause a lot of ‘friction In
District Council No. 1 if we don't.
They are not in favor of setting
up a Sub-District Council in B. C.
at the present time. They are more
interested in organizing instead of
setting up a Sub-District Council.

UP TO DISTRICT
Engstrom: I agree with you, but

nevertheless I am living up to the
constitution. The only action we
can take is that if B. C. wants a
Sub-Council they can have it.

Fitzgerald: Over the past few
months we have heard many cries
for organization in B. C. The ques-
tion is what organizational effect
will it have on B. C. by establish-
ing a Sub-District Council there,
not whether it will be self-sustain-
ing. The setting up of a Sub-Dis-

trict Council in B. C. will tend to

help organizational and moral ef-
fect on the workers in that locality.
I think the investment would be

well worth while.

Hook: We have the story from

Benson, as to the trouble to be

confronted in going against Dis-
trict Council No. 1. Personally, I
think rather than to cause any con-
fusion the best thing to do is to lay
the matter over until next Conven-
tion.

Engstrom: 1 suggest that we
communicate with the organiza-
tions in B. C., quoting the con-
stitution and pointing out the dif-
ficulties that may arise with Dis-
trict Council No. 1 and ask them
to contact District Council No. 1
to work out some arrangement
with them.

Fitzgerald: What financial assist-
ance could the Federation office
render B. C. in organizing a Sub-
District Council.
Engstrom: No assistance.
Moved and seconded that the

Secretary stand instructed to
write and secure all information
possible concerning B. C. Hook
first, Meriwether second.
Discussion by Secretary Kucin

regarding this B. C. program.
Benson, R.: This organizational

drive in B. C. is a very tough situa-
tion. I have talked with Brother
Craft and he is getting results and
the SUP is also getting results and
that is why I do not think we
should interfere and I think it
should be turned over to District
Council No. 1. If we do interfere
the Canadian authorities will start
trouble and will probably stop the
good work now being (lone in B. C.
and run Brother Craft out of B. C.
Motion carried.
Letter from Congressman S. 0.

Bland read by Secretary Kucin re-
garding time and date of meeting
re Alaska Fisheries Bill.
Kucin: Brother Vigen, what is

your organization's attitude on this
bill?

Vigen: We have not had any
meetings and haven't had a chance
to take the matter up with the
members.

Engstrom: Have you any recom-
mendation to make?
Vigen: No, I haven't. We have

no objection to the bill but we don't
think it Fill be much good. It gives
the President all the power.
Engstrom: I suggest that this

matter be referred to the AFU for

action.

Moved and seconded that we re-

fer this bill to the AFU and that

we work in conjunction with any
recommendation they make. Rol-

stad first, Fitzgerald second.

Motion carried.

Resoltition and letter from North-

west Council of Boommen and Raft-

ers Union read by Secretary Kucin;

same addressed to Brother Benstn.
December 28, 1937.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed find a copy of resolu-

tion as is being presented to the

mentioned district councils. This

has long been the main objective

of this body, but due to the restric-

tions that have been placed on our

organizational work we have held

it up. At the last I. W. of A. con-

vention held in Portland we were
assnred of getting the Boornmen

up and down the coast into our or-
ganization.

It is impossible to express In

words our feeling toward the Mari-

time Federation, but I can assure

you that we heartily believe our

affiliation with the Maritime Fed-
eration supercedes all other affilia-
tions irregardless of what they are.
Hoping this request meets with

your approval, I remain,

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) R. F. Kroeger, Sec'y.
"WHEREAS: The North West

Council of Boommen are affiliated
With the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast through District
Councils No. 1-3 and Sub-District
Council No. 5, and
WHEREAS: The Boommen are

strictly waterfront workers whose
work consists of preparing logs In
the water for water transit, and

WHEREAS: Our daily work is

directly connected with other mem-
bers of the Maritime Federation,

namely the Longshoremen and the
Inland Boatmen's Union, and

WHEREAS: Our organizational

work is extending into Oregon,

Northern California and British

Columbia, NOW THEREFORE BE
IT

RESOLVED: That we the North

West Council of Boommen do here-
by make application for a coast
wise affiliation to the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Council,
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That copies of this resolution be
sent to District Councils No. 1 and
3 and Sub-District Council No. 5,
and in turn shall be sent to all
other District Councils for action.

Submitted by,

(Signed) R. F. Kroeger, Sec'y.
Kucin: I received a similar let-

ter and answered them quoting
Sections of the constitution telling
them how to go about entering the
Maritime Federation. I haven't
heard from them in answer yet.

VITAL TO WORKERS
Benson, R.: The reason I brought

this up is that maybe you don't un-
derstand the work of the • Boom-
men. The Boommen are very vital
to the marine workers in the North.
Sub-District Council No. 5 voted
unanimously that they should be-
come affiliated with the Maritime
Federation on the Pacific Coast
and so I would like District Coun-
cil No. 2 to act on this favorably
because it is vital, that they be-
come affiliated, to the men in the
Northwest.
They have approximately 750

members at the present time but
think they will have well over 1,000
soon and they are coming as far
down south as San Diego. I brought

this up merely to give you informa-

tion on the Boommen and I am

asking the delegates to the council

to take favorable action on this.

They are worthy of affiliation with

the Maritime Federation on a coast

wise basis.

Chair ruled resolution and letter

to be filed for information.

Kucin: The boommen are going

about this matter exactly the way

I notified them to.

Engstrom: We could make a

recommendation ' to the District

Councils to take favorable action.

Benson, R.: They don't care for

any other affiliation but they cer-

tainly want to be affiliated with

the Maritime Federation.

Moved and seconded that this

Executive Board make a recom-

mendation for favorable action to

be taken on this matter of affilia-

tion of the Boommen to the Mari-

time Federation on a coastwise

basis. Sneddon first, Hook second.

Motion carried.
No further communications.
Question of law suit by Aaron

Sapiro now taken up.
Secretary Kucin gives an outline

of how the matter now stands.

GIVES DETAILS

Kucin: On November 3rd I was

notified by the MM&P that they

were served with a writ of attach-

ment on funds that was owed by

them to the Maritime Federation.

I was also informed by the MM&P

that the sheriff's deputy was to ap-

pear and serve the Federation. I

called Schomaker, trustee, and

Brother Schmidt and Brother

Brown to accompany me to the

bank to withdraw funds from the

bank. Brother Schomaker went

down and we drew out the money

and called the Board of Trustees

together to take steps to answer

suit filed against the Federation

by Sapiro. Suit is for $2200 owed

by the Modesto Defense Commit-

tee for legal services. I notified all

District Councils to protect funds

and property of the Federation.
This writ does not attach per cap-

ita tax but attaches funds owed
to the Federation.

The MM&P, MC&S, MEBA and

MFOW&W were served. The Board

of Trustees retained George Ander-

sen, attorney, to answer this suit

but there hasn't been much action.

We agreed to abide by the advice
of the attorney. There were two
courses open to us—we could an-
swer the writ and state that we
are ready to appear and wait for
a motion to come up in court, or
try to make a settlement with Sa-
piro.

Andersen advised against taking
Sapiro to court. Believed he could
arbirate with Sapiro and thought
Sapiro would take a note. Officials
stated Modesto Defense and Mari-
time Federation are two distinct
parties. Maritime Federation is not
responsible for any debts contract-
ed by the Modesto Defense. We
dug through all the records of the
other meetings and conventions
and took out everything at all per-
taining to the Modesto Defense
Committee. Some of the statements
made are going to be pretty hard
to get over.

Schomaker: What was Attorney
Sapiro's opinion of this to settle
out of court.
Kucin: Andersen said the con-

versation was very brief. Sapiro
refused to meet with Andersen.
Engstrom: The Executive Board

is faced with the problem of how
to get some money into the Fed-
eration.

Meriwether: It seems to me
that before we finish here we
should certainly guard against
any future action such as this. I
have tried to prevail upon the
officials that we should incor-
porate but they couldn't see it.
This will protect the membership
In the future.
Rolstad: In the dealings with Sa-

pine did the Maritime Federation

Secretary write him to do certain
things.

Engstrom: No. The Secretary
was never authorized to deal with
Sapiro.

Tillman: Some of the unions, I

understand, have not been served
by the sheriff.

Engstrom: Correct.
Tillman: How about the ILWU?

Engstrom: The MM&P, MEBA,
MULS and SUP are the only un-
ions which have been served.

There are two solutions—one
is we attempt to have a bond
placed in the hands of the sheriff
and, that we try to figure out

some means whereby the organi-

zations can pay their per capita
tax. They can pay their tax as a
loan, this then to be applied as
their per capita tax later. That
can be done legally.
Fitzgerald: Have you made any

inquiries as to the cost of the
bond?

Kucin: I have gone into this and
I don't think the bond is necessary.
It is just a waste of money.

Fitzgerald: The reason I asked is'1
this, if we secure a bond covering

the debt this would release attach-

ment against the organizations.

Kuehl: That is up to the indi-

vidual unions.

Fitzgerald: I mean that if we

could arrange to have the bond and
have the Modesto Defense Com-
mittee assume t he premiums
monthly then none of the organiza-
tions will suffer any extra liability.

TELLS SOLUTION
Tillman: I disagree with the pre-

vious speaker because under the

sheriff's writ any union who pays

their per capita tax to the Federa-

tion as officially paid will be liable

to have to pay double per capita

tax. If you pay this month's per

capita tax to the Federation the
sheriff can demand the same

amount be paid to the sheriff's of-

fice. In regards to the bond I don't

think this will settle the financial

status of the Federation. Will not

protect us from paying double tax.

If the Secretary will execute a note

payable on demand to each union

for the per capita as a loan to the

Federation that will clear the un-

ions legally according to attorneys

that we have just contacted. This

is a sorry state of affairs and can

be corrected.

Kucin: The Secretary has done

everything possible to get funds for

the Federation. I paid off our in-

debtedness a little too fast so at

the time of the audit we needed

funds to pay salary and rent this

month. I wrote a letter to Merl-

wether asking for a loan and the

members decided not to loan us the

money.
Meriwether: They did this on the

advice of the attorney as Brother

Tillman has stated.

Kucin: I called Lundeberg and

asked him to make me a loan. Only

in the case of the MEBA did I ask

for a loan in the same amount as

their per capita tax. We made our

request in the form of funds that

would not show as per capita tax.
Meriwether: Is this a legitimate

bill?
Engstrom: Yes, a bill owed by

the Modesto Defense Committee.
Kucin: We do feel we are not

responsible for this bill, that
even if the court rules the Mari-

time Federation does owe this I

couldn't sign a check of this

charter, having no power to do

so.

Engstrom: Brother Tillman is
wrong in his interpretation of that
ruling. The bond will release all
funds and will be held in trust un-
til amount is paid.
Meriwether: I see it then as the

problem of the Modesto Defense
and that brings it down to the Mari-
time Federation, so we should try
and arrive at some means of pay-
ing it off.

Tillman: First of all, the Modesto
Defense hasn't any money to put
up the bond, That leaves that part
of it out.

Engstrom: It is not a question of
the bond. They could probably pay
to have the bond put up.
Tillman: I don't think they are

financially able to pay the prem-
itIMS on the bond.
Fitzgerald: The exact amount of

money in the fund is $380.
Tillman: If we can get around it

why put out extra money for a
bond. We can get around it by hav-
ing Secretary Kuehl send a note
to all unions.

ASK FOR LOANS

Engstrom: I agree with you but

the organizations will not give the

loan to the Federation.

Tillman: The SUP will do it.

Engstrom: What shall we do if

the organizations will not give the.

loan?

Tillman: We will have to take

other measures, but I don't think

organizations will put the Fed-

eration in jeopardy' and I think

the Executive Board is not in a

position to put this problem to

the members.

Engstrom: The MEBA voted not

to give us the money.

Meriwether: The only other al-

ternative is to pay the debt oft

then.

Fitzgerald: I think that court ac-

tion is liable to be created in this

case and to forestall court actioa

suggest the Modesto Defense pay'
the premiums on the bond.

Engstrom: Whether you place

the bond or not it will still go to

court.

Meriwether: I can't see any,

sense in putting up this bond. I

think we should get down to ways

and means of paying this bill.

Engstrom: Tire Maritime Federa-

tion cannot pay this bill and neith-

er can the Modesto Defense.
Meriwether: The Federation will,

be responsible and the organiza,

tions of the Federation will be ref'
sponsible.

Fitzgerald: The only alterna-
tive is for us to float a loan from
the affiliated organizations and

then the Modesto Defense will

repay. the organizations when

they are able to.

Engstrom: How long do you

think it will take to get this loan?

It may take a month or two.

Fitzgerald: It should come thru

the Federation office.

Kucin: One of the ideas behind

this is to commit the Federation.

Not long after these writs Were
served I had a call from the Re-

tailers Credit Association asking if

we were in charge of the Union
Recreation Center.

Meriwether: Every member is
responsible in the end for this bill
due to the fact that the Federation
is not incorporated.

Engstrom: If we admit indebted-
ness then any one else can make
us assume the indebtedness of any,
other defense committee.

Brown: Why doesn't the Fed-
eration loan the money to the
Modesto Defense Committee and
then you are not putting yourself
In a position of assuming the
dEebntg..s

trom: This is a good rec-
ommendation, but the Federation
does not have the money to loan.

Meriwether: We won't go for any
loan to the Modesto Defense Com-

mittee, but if the Federation wants

to pay this it will be all right.
AGAINST ASSESSMENT

R. Benson: There is a debt that
has to be paid off and as far as
the Federation paying this off I
want to know where the Federation'
is going to get the $2200. We have
to make some provision where the
Federation can get the $2200 to

Pay.
Engstrom: T h e membership

won't go for an assessment and any
way it would take at least two

(Continued on Page 5)

WATCH THESE BILLS
The following bills are coming before Congress and

will affect the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast:

H. R. No. 8532—A bill to amend the Merchant Ma-
rine Act 1936, to further promote the merchant ma-
rine policy therein declared, and for other purposes.
There are also "Committee Prints of Amendments" on
this H. R. 8532 Bill—numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4.

H. R. No. 8344—A bill to protect and preserve the
Salmon Fishery of Alaska and for other purposes.
, H. R. No. 4596—A bill to authorize the establish-
ment of a permanent instruction staff at the United
States Coast Guard Academy.

S. No. 3475—An out to provide for the establish-
ment of fair labor standards in employment in and
affecting interstate commerce, and for other pur-
poses.

S. No. 2958—A bill to establish a fleet auxiliary re-
serve in the Coast Guard for the training of Merchant
Marine Officers and seamen, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3032—A bill to amend the Panama Canal
Act.

S. No. 2959—A bill to regulate the issuance of li-
cense to officers of the Merchant Marine, to define the

commissioners, to establish in the
dutiesCoast 

 
Guardf

shipping
speci al training for seamen for the o Mer-

chant Marine, and for other purposes.
S. No. 3078—A bill to amend the Merchant Marine

Act 1936 and for other purposes. •
S. No. 3038—A bill to aid in the national defense,

to promote water borne commerce between the States,
to further the development and maintenance of inter-
coastal shipping and for other purposes.
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Hope for Southern Serfs
The South is rebelling at last, even in high places,

'against its low wage policy. The fight against starvation
'pay has only begun, but ultimate victory for fair pay is
sure.

Two significant events mark the crumbling of south-
ern sentiment upholding low pay.

First was the statement of governors of southwestern
'states, declaring flatly against low wages and saying the
South wants no labor exploiters.

Second was the blast of Josephus Daniels against low
—wages. Mr. Daniels, Ambassador to Mexico, former Sec-
retary of the Navy and newspaper publisher, is highly re-
spected and his opinions have much influence.

"It is very short-sighted of the South to wish to con-
tinue low wages," said Mr. Daniels, among other things.

Labor, far-sighted employers and progressive forces
-everywhere, still face a long, hard fight against low pay.
And southern employers must be watched to see that they
make good on the fair words of their spokesmen. But a

. decided step forwa4d has been taken in the war for decent
wages.

Fascism In Brazil
‘, Fascism is a political disease which has shown its abil-
-ity to cross the Atlantic. The President of Brazil, Getulio
Vargas, has proclaimed himself dictator for an indefinite
period. He has also proclaimed a new constitution, said
to be closely modeled on the Fascist codes of Portugal; and
vicious enough to be hailed with joy in Berlin by the Hitler
press.

It is a most regrettable circumstance. Brazil has a quar-
ter of a million more square miles than the United States.
It has a population usually estimated at above 4000,000,
more than twice that of Mexico and more than three times

,that of any other nation except the United States in the
,western hemisphere. With such a source, the Fascist infec-
tion is likely to spread—thetmore so since there are very
,few Latin American countries which have stably free gov-
ernments.

Yet there is no cause for wild surprise. Vargas has been
-close to a dictator for two years. Brazil has 20 states—and
the governors of 18 of them have telegraphed their allegi;
-ance. Not with stimulants could one imagine that sort of
Ihing happening in any country which is really free.

Short Cuts Illusionary
One of the reasons that persons who have little faith in

democracy and democratic procedure are against the whole
democratic process is that it is slow and unwieldy. They
prefer short cuts. A short cut is alluring. It appears to
offer an opportunity to cut the Gordian knot of tradition
and move the clock up half a century within the hour. But
this has always proved an illusion.

Some self-appointed, self-professed nobleman rushes in
it an historic hour and seizes power. He claims that em-
"bodied in himself are all democratic virtues and, there-
ore, democracy has made a shining 'achievement. When
he finds that he has left behind the group for which he
professes regard and that he cannot lift them to the pedes-
tal which he has pre-empted, then occurs a battle between
himself and the group, and always he chooses himself. As
q, result, democracy loses. The whole cycle of tyranny sets
up again and the so-called victory of the masses within the
person of the chieftain is nothing but illusion.

In democracies short cuts are avoided by the initiation
of policies from the masses. It is only when leaders are114

not responsive to these policies that trouble begins. If the
leaders are responsible, the orderly iprocesses of democracy
,move on to fulfillment.—Electrical Workers Journal.

There are periods when the principles of experience
need to be modified, when hope and trust an instinct claim
-I share of prudence in the guidance of affairs, when, in
truth, to dare is the highest wisdom.—William Ellery Chan-

Democracy Dies With War
(From "War Madness," 'by Stephen and Joan Raushenbush)

War never works to help democracy. It always works
4gainst it. Nations fighting dictatorships in whichyone man
has control of all the economic and military resources of
the nation, have to copy those dictatorships. They have to
fight fire with fire.

France and England will probably become operating dic-
itorships during the next war. Their democracy will be
found to be a luxury to be put aside until the end of the
ikar—and maybe longer. We will do the same. The first
lirice of our entering a major foreign war will be the loss of
lur democracy. Like France and England we will be lucky
if we get it back at the end of the war.

Opens Door For AFL

Pres. John L.
Washington he is

or the AFL come

SAJ.P. Outlines Opposition To Proposed
Senate Bill Which Provides Mediatio

on our side of the question, it is

necessary that we bring in a little

back history:
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific

is the oldest maritime union in the

field. It was organized in 1885 in

San Francisco. From 1902 to 1921,
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific

was recoRnized by the shipowners

as the bargaining agency for the
seamen.

Our organization had direct ne-
gotiations for the seamen with the
shipowners. During this time, prac-
tically all of the shipping of sea-
men was done through the offices
of the Sailors' Union of the Pa-
cific,
In 1921 the wages established

through direct negotiations be-
tween the Union and the shipown-
ers was $90 per month, $1 per hour

'Lewis tells the United Mine Workers convention In and an eight-hour day—overtime

willing to see the CIO march into the AFL In a body the highest wages seamen had ever

into the CIO. —(Federated Pictuees.) had.
At that time, in 1421, the United

States Shipping Board was the
largest shipowner in the country.
They, together with the other ship-
owners, made drastic demands for
the cutting of wages for the sea-
men. When the seamen refused to
accept these wage cuts, the Ship-
ping Board and the shipowners
locked out the seamen. This lock-
out lasted from the month of May
to August; this lockout was also on
a nation-wide basis. Through the
combined efforts of the U. S. ship-
ping Board and the shipowners,
the seamen were beaten and the
unions were crippled.

During this period the ship-
owners, 'the Pacific American
Steamship Association, together
with the Shipowners Association
of the Pacific, joined the Water-
front Employers Union and start-
ed operating what they called the
Marine Service Bureau, an em-
ployment agency which furnished
strike breakers during the lock-
out.

After the lockout was over, the
unions crippled, and the men forced
to flock back to the ships, they
found out that some of the most
militant men were blacklisted
through this so-called Marine Serv-
ice Bureau which demanded that
every seaman register through this
so-called fink hall before they could
get employment.

BAD TO WORSE
From that time on and up to

1934, the shipowners had things
their own way. During this period
wages and conditions went from
bad to worse. The established eight-
hour day was done away with and
wages were cut time and time
again. Shipping was done through
these fink halls and conditions go-
ing to sea got so bad that a lot of
good seamen, real seamen, stopped
sailing.

The policy of the shipowners in
operating these halls was not to
question the ability of the men, or
their background, but rather their
one question was: "How cheap will
you work?" Thus lots of bad ele-
ments got into the industry and
bonafide seamen either left the sea
or the ones who stayed had to keep
their mouths shut for fear of get-
ting blacklisted.

In 1924, the Sailors Union, to-
gether with the International
Seamen's Union, attempted to
alleviate their conditions by po-
litical action and backed LaFol-
lette in his campaign for the
presidency. When this attempt
failed we took our case to the
courts. All to no avail.
During this period men were

driven away from the union and
were demoralized by the conditions
under which they had to work.
These conditions existed during the
so-called "boom years"— 1924 to
1929—when wages in all other in-
dustries had risen to their great-
est heights. Living costs had risen
accordingly and seamen had to
meet the rising cost of living with
decreased wages, due to the fact
that they had no economic weapon
—a strong union to protect them.
In 1928 the Jones-White bill was

passed by Congress which gave the
shipowners large loans from the
government at a very low rate of
interest, in order that they might
build ships. After the ship S were
built Congress gave them large
mail subsidies. During this time
Congress passed laws to help the
shipowners to build ships and giv-
ing them fat subsidies, but nothing in the Sailors Union. After the vote
was done for the seaman. was taken, the Department of La-

bor and the Maritime Commission,
which had been newly formed, by
the Merchant Marine AEA of 1936,
asked that the strike be deSayed
for two months. It was finally

Copeland Picks Bridges
As New Attack Victim

(Continued from Page 1)

holds an honorary membership In

the SUP, Kent states that leni-

ency should be shown him be-

cause of his spy activities in the

ranks of the maritime unions.

Joseph P. Ryan also lost no time

in picking up the refrain, stating, "If

they get rid of Bridges our organi-

zation will resume normal opera-

tions (shape-up, kickback a n d

speed-up) on the West Coast the

same as now exists on the East

Coast."

Prominent also in the chorus

are Governor Martin of Oregon,

Col. Sanborn, the American Leg-

ion and the Associated Farmers

of California.

Protesting the renewal of this un-

warranted persecution, the mem-

bership passed a resolution con-

demning this "unusual and preju-
diced interest in the persecution of

one individual" and demanding that

it cease. The resolution also rec-

ommended that much more could

be done if the Congressman gave

equal fervor and attention to the

problems of better housing, relief
and better wages and hours,

The following resolution was
adopted at a regular meeting of Lo-
cal 1-7, ILWU, Bellingham, Wash-
ington, on February 1 and at the
regular membership meeting of
Local 1-10, ILWU, San Francisco,
on February 7, at which meeting
2500 longshoremen were in attend-
ance.

WHEREAS: The Immigration
Service has on some occasions, and
in some Districts, departed from
our traditional American principle
of equal treatment of all lawful
persons, lawfully within our bor-

ders, and

WHEREAS: After many months
of costly and fruitless investiga-
tion of the record of H. R. Bridges,
then President of the then Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association,
Pacific Coast District, agents of
said Immigration Service did, with
alleged subpoenas of doubtful leg-
ality secure the presence of persons
known to be unfriendly to H. R.
Bridges, and

zen members by agents of the Im-
migration Service under the direc-
tion of said Mr. R. P. Bonhain for
the same apparent reason as the
treatment accorded to H. R.
Bridges, viz, carrying out the in-
structions of the membership,
therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Secretary
of Labor should thoroughly inves-
tigate the conduct of the Immigra-
tion Service in this District, and
take such steps, and make such
changes in personnel as will se-
cure to all residents their lawful
rights and constitutional guaran-
tees.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Numerous employ-

er, reactionary and anti-working
class groups are sponsoring a pro-
gram for the deportation of Harry

Bridges, president of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, and

WHEREAS: Among these groups
are found the American Legion,
Governor Martin of Oregon,
Colonel Sanborn, the Associated
Farmers of California, an anti-
union publication known as the
"News Letter & Wasp," the Hearst
Press, etc., and

WHEREAS; These and other
groups not in sympathy with any
program to improve working con-
ditions and wages of workers are
bombardnig the Department of La-
bor with demands for the deporta-
tion of Harry Bridges in spite of
the fact that he was elected to the
presidency of this Union by demo-
cratic referendum vote, and
WHEREAS: The Senate Com-

merce Committee as well as Sen-
ator Copeland and Van Denberg
are taking an unusual and preju-
diced interest in the Persecution of
one individual, be it therefore
RESOLVED: That the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, Local 1-10, pro-
tests against this un-American per-
secution of an individual who is a
legal resident of this country, and
be it further
RESOLVED: That this organiza-

tion goes on record demanding that
the Senate Commerce Committee

WHEREAS: Said agents did re- and .the Immigration Department
sort to methods that bordered on cease its hounding and persecution
subornation of perjury, and of this one individual and interest
WHEREAS: A wired request' itself in the Administration's

from the floor of the convention of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast did, but by devious
ways, result in an alleged investi-
gation by R. P. Bonham then and
now the responsible head of the
Immigration District affected by
the charges, and

WHEREAS: Such "white-wash-
ing" will not redound to the credit
of the Immigration Service or the
Department of Labor, nor inspire
confidence in the sincerity of the
present National Administration, or
of the effectiveness and current
morality of our democratic pro-
cesses, and

WHEREAS: In view of the pre-
vious protracted and barren inves-
tigation by the Immigration Serv-
ice, the current charges can be
viewed in no other light than as
persecution and an attempt to de-
prive said H. R. Bridges of his
legal rights, and further to deprive
the International Longehoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union of
their legal right to collective bar-
gaining by disrupting the organiza-
tion of their choice, and
WHEREAS: Lawful minority

groups have complained of the
treatment accorded their non-citi-

pro-
gram, namely, better housing, bet-
ter clothing, improved working con-
ditions and higher wages for the
working population of the U. S. A.,
and be it further
RESOLVED: That this resolu-

lution be forwarded to the District
Council No. 2, requesting said coun-
cil and its affiliated unions to en-
dorse this resolution and send
copies to the Senate Commerce
Committee and the Department of
Immigration.
Endorsed by the INTERNATION-

AL LONGSHOREMEN'S & WARE-
HOUSEMEN'S UNION, Local 1-10,
at its general membership meeting
held February 7th, 1938, with 2500
present.

BAN ON POLICE
NEW YORK (FP).—To curb third

degree brutality, the New York Civil
Liberties Committee is backing a
bill to provide for immediate al-
raignment of arrested persons be-
fore a magistrate, or imprisonment
outside the jurisdiction of the police,
complete records of interviews with
prisoners and physical examination
of prisoners on admittance.

By HARRY LUNDEBERG
(Secretary, SUP)

The membership of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
sent me to Washington, D. C., to voice their and
sentiment against the proposed Mediation Act for ,;eamen.
We have analyzed Maritime Commissioner Joseph P.

Kennedy's report to the Senate and House Committees
and we would like to state our reaction to these statements.

In order for the Congressmen. -

and Senators to get the right slant lines in the newspapers about how

inefficient the American seamen

were or how badly they behaved

themselves; when as a matter of

fact, during these years some of

the worst elements that ever sailed
were manning the ships.

A man could get a job on board
a vessel as long as he took the

coolie wages offered by the ship-

owners. We can say that during

this period, from 1921 to 1934,

as far as the seamen and their

Conditions were concerned, Con-
gress, the law-makers in Wash-
ington, 'didn't care whether they
lived or died and neither did the
shipowners. Indirectly the gov-
ernment helped the shipowners
keep these conditions for the sea-
men.

CHEAP LABOR
The shipowners, on the other

hand, were using the cheapest kind
of labor, regardless of whether they
were qualified as seamen or not.

In 1934, the seamen having by
that time been driven to despera-

tion, and failing to get any redress
for their bitter grievances, they
finally woke up to the fact that
in order to better their own condi-
tions they would have to take the

one action which would force the
shipowners to listen. They walked

from the ships, to a man, on the
Pacific Coast.

. After the 1934 strike was over,
we went back to the ships under
the condition that we would nego-
tiate our differences, wage claims,
etc., with the shipowners. How-
ever, nothing was done and the

givernment appointed a Longshore-
men's Board, who in turn appointed
another board to arbitrate the
matters in dispute: wage claims,
conditions, etc.

LONG DELIBERATION
In April, 1935, after nine months

of deliberation, this arbitration
board handed down a decision. In
the meantime, during this nine
months of delay, the men got very
impatient and took matters into
their own hands.
By refusing to sail ships under

prevailing conditions they estab-
lished higher wages and better con-
ditions. By the time the arbitra-
tion board handed down its decis-
ion, the seamen had already ob-

tained better wages and conditions

than those contained in the ruling

of the board.
The seamen were then convinced

that arbitration boards could be of

no benefit to them, that they had
to depend upon their own economic

strength, the strength of their Un-

ion, in order to better their con-
ditions or obtain any benefits what-
soever .

This long-delayed decision of
the arbitration board, which
didn't give the seamen anything
they had not already obtained
for themselves, increased the re-
sentment of the seamen toward
arbitration boards. They felt that
their problems had not been
given the consideration they de-
served—the decision of the arbi-
tration board decided nothing.
The seamen felt that they, and

only they, who worked in the in-
dustry, could come to an agreement
with the shipowners that would be
satisfactory. They felt further, that
no board composed of people, no
matter how just, fair and impar-
tial, could come to a valid decision
in regard to the wages and working
conditions of the seamen, when
they had no first hand knowledge
of the situation.
The period immediately follow-

ing the decision of the board was
marked by a great unrest, amongst
the men. This unrest grew until in
the fall of 1936 the seamen felt it
was necessary to do something in
order to obtain the conditions they
had asked for in 1934 before they
went on strike, and which had not
been granted by the arbitration
board.
THE STRIKE OF 1936-1937

In August, 1936, the Seamen's
Union asked the shipowners to
meet with them and discuss a new
wage agreement. This the shipown-
ers refused to do and stated that
they would submit the matter to

arbitration. Their interests had
beenn so well served by the arbi-
tration board after the 1934 strike
that they were perfectly willing to
submit to arbitration again. On the
other hand, the seamen having got-
ten a raw deal, were, unwilling to
submit to this method of settling
their differences.
The seamen took a strike vote

in the month of September, 1936—
the vote for the strike was 99%

for fifteen days; this was later in-

creased to thirty days. During this

thirty-day period there were fre-

quent conferences with the Depart-

ment of Labor and the representa-

tive from the Maritime Commission

who was sent to the coast from

Washington, D. C.

NOTHING CONCRETE

The only concrete suggestion

made was that action be delayed

so that an investigation could be

made by the Maritime Commission.

Nothing of a concrete nature could

be promised, and the seamen whose

living conditions and economic sta-

tus 'were in question, would not

consent to wait for an indefinite

length of time, especially since it

was more than *possible that noth-

ing would be gained in the end.

The strike was called in October,

1936. After the strike began it was

again proposed that the demands

of the seamen be submitted to ar-

bitration. The seamen again refus-

ed to submit to arbitration; it was

their firm conviction that the only

way their differences could be set-

tled to their satisfaction was by di-

rect negotiations with the shipown-

ers through their own duly chosen

representatives.

Only by making their own agree-

ments could they guarantee that

the agreements would be kept. We

finally met with the shipowners in

January, 1937, and negotiated our

own agreement which was accepted

by a 90% vote of the membership.

SET UP COMMITTEE

In the agreement with the ship-

owners, we set up jointly what is

known as a Port Committee to set-

tle disputes which might arise un-

der the agreement. This Port Com-

mittee set-up was introduced by

the Sailors Union and had been

used by the Sailors Union and the

shipowners from 1902 to 1921 when

relations between the Sailors Un-

ion and the shipowners had been

most satisfactory.

The Port Committee is com-

posed of an equal number of rpe-

resentatives from each union in-

volved and the shipowners. In the

event of a deadlock, provision is

made for calling in an impartial

person to act as referee.

This Port Committee has been

functioning very effectively since

the termination of the 1936-1937

strike. In the Sailors Union 100%

of the grievance cases have been
settled by this method, without

calling in a referee, to the satis-

faction of both the Sailors Union

and the shipowners.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS

We, the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific, object to the establishment

of a Mediation Board, as recom-

mended by Commissioner Joseph

Kennedy and proposed by Senator,

Copeland, in Senate Bill, No. 3078,

for the following reasons:
It takes from the workers their

most important means of protec-

tion: strike action.
It delays for months the settle-

ment of grievances.
It will ultimately put the sailors

in the same category as the seamen

of Italy, Germany and Russia,

whose right to economic action has

been completely taken away from

them and consequently their con-

ditions are not what they want, but

what have been forced upon them

by edict.

We, as seamen, believe we should

have the same right as other Amer-

ican workers, the right to have a
direct voice in the determination

of our own working condition,
Seamen are entitled to the

prompt adjustment of grievances
by means of direct negotiation.
But all experience has shown that
negotiations can be fruitful only
If the unions bave the power and
freedom to back up reasonable
demands by strike action. This
proposal would tie up the adjust-
ment of the most pressing griev-
ances in so much red tape and
Involve to many delays as to be
tantamount to a virtual stoppage
of the right to strike. The' Amer-
ican seaman can never agree to
such an infringement of their

rights. ENDLESS DELAY
Furthermore, the adoption of
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this proposal, with its provision

endless delays would involve the

industry in prolonged periods

unrest and uncertainty injurious

to .normal functioning and to

p.il,
delays
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ances would tend to demoralize the

workers and lead to all kind-

sporadic actions beyond the • -

trol of the unions.

In any case, a proposal of

kind could have a reason ble

chance of success in practice

if all parties agreed to it. I cannot

speak for the other industries '

other unions, but I do know the

situation in the maritime field —

the temperament of the seamen.

They look upon this whole m ss-

ure with hostility. The senti

of my Organization is unanimous

in opposition to such measures.

attempt to impose it upon then*,

against their will, will only wot '

the situation and not improve it.

In the last feiv months, the -

men has been constantly accuse

of lack of discipline, insubord ea-

tion and bad performance abs

ships. This publicity has been car-

ried on through the newspa

leading magazines and statements

by various people in public o

to such an extent that by now

front pages of the nation's Da

a.re covered with stories about

"undisciplined" American sea

etc., which in their language

ruining the American Merchant

Marine. We know that these st

saurempntoiutnbased on facts but on as-

sumptions,

d
a federal 

of 
fact,take 

act,tathe United

St 
care of the handling of "un s-

ciplined" seamen. If a man ref -

duty on the high seas on Amer can
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sued by the Bureau of Marine

Inspection and Navigation a '

be subject to suspension or re o-

cation on the same grounds a d

in the same manner and with I

procedure as is provided In the

case of suspension or revocat

of licenses of officers under the

provision of 4460 of the Revi

Statutes."
Revised Statutes—Section 4 ' '

"Investigation of conduct .of ••

ficers. The local boards of Insp °-

tors shall investigate all acts

incompetency or misconduct com-

mitted by any licensed offl

while acting under the 
authority

of his license, and shaft h -

power to summon before them

any witnesses within their reap

tive districts, and compel th r

attendance by a similar proc
mas in the United States el

or district courts; and they may

administer all necessary oath

any witnessed thus summoned

before them; and after reas

able notice in writing, given 

'.-
time and place of such 

Investiga.

tion, such witnesses shall be

amined, under oath, touching

performance of his duties bY a V

such licensed officer; and If

board shall be satisfied that such'

licensed officer is InconlPet

or has been guilty of Misbe`

havior, negligence, or
nese, or has endangered

unakIll

undisciplined crews. In fact, in 
our

opinion, as we stated when wø —

life, Or

willfully violated any, proviel

of this chapter or chapter 14

15 of this title they shall Imme-

diately suspend or revoke.

license. . ."
This in itself takes care of

peared before the House 
Commit-

tee on Merchant Marine last y-4.

this is too severe a law. This ta 
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ANY IMPORTANT DETAILS
TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS AT

FOUR-DAY MEETING IN S. F.
(ClWatinued from Page 3)

months so an assessment is out of

" question.

Kucin; The Modesto Defense has

s* ugh stamps outstanding now to

pay off the debt. I have tried to

- these stamps but there are still

. te a number of stamps oatstand-

i.. There are about 8000 stamps

y office now. I am waiting to

- them all in. I have them all pro

=-d to be sent out to the organi-

zations asking them to purchase

s ie. I think the organizations can

afford to buy these stamps.

ilngstrom: This all evolves back

o whether we can continue until

t bill is taken care of. Any solu-

. n to pay the debt is going to re-

q re at least a month and can we

the per capita tax go for an-

other month.,
Tillman: I still would like to

know what the objection is in' re-
rds to the proposal of having

the monthly per capita tax paid
• the Federation as a loan under

.egai guidance. I think if a letter
plaining the situation is sent
, the unions they won't hold up
the money as long as they are

otected legally.

Hook: Has the Federation got

legal talent?
Engstrom: George Andersen.

ook: What is his suggestion?

ngstrom: That organizations

11:n us the money, or we place a

Moved and seconded that the

retary be instructed under the

advice of the attorney to communi-

,- e with all affiliated organiza-

tions explaining the case to them

97 asking them for a loan which

I be later applied as their per

e, eita, tax. Hook first, Vigen sec-

Kucin: Do you mean on behalf

the Modesto Defense Commit-

tee?
ook: No, the Maritime Federa-

ion.

ucin: Then we will be assuming
responsibility of the Modesto

D•fense.
Schomaker: These organiza-

tions can submit their per capita
the form of a loan and at the

same time the Secretary can send
e stamps out and we will get

returns and the loan will be ap-
ied as per capita tax.
itzgerald: Let me point out that

ts tre is no use of going away from
fact that the Federation, and

Modesto Defense are co-partners.
• ,-y are one and the same thing.
Engstrom: Andersen feels that

Federation is still not respon-
sible for this debt.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
41-Sucin; The records of the Con-

v • tion show that the only function
: he Federation in regards to the

Modesto Defense Committee is in
advisory capacity. We are only

authorized to countersign checks to
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protect any funds coming in for
disbursement by the Modesto De-
fense Committee.

Fitzgerald: Let me point out
there is a bank account now in
the name of the Maritime Federa-
tion Modesto Defense Committee.
Brother Kucin stated the Federa-
tion had never had anything to
do with the Modesto Defense.
That is true until the 1936 Con-
vention. I would like to suggest
that the only solution to the prob-
lem is that the Federation bor-
row the money from the unions
as a loan and pay Sapiro and
then when the stamps are re-dis-
tributed this amount can be ap-
plied against the loan.

Engstrom: If the Federation as-
sumes this debt we do not know
how many other debts we may
have to assume.

Moved and seconded that the
Secretary be instructed to con-
tinue calling in the stamps of the
Modesto Defense Committee and
after all the stamps are collected
to pro rate them among the or-
ganizations and turn over the
funds to the Modesto Defense
Committee in order to liq uidate
this debt. Schomaker first, Brown
second.

Tillman: According to the rec-
ord you have a motion on the floor.
Engstrom: The motion made by

Brother Hook was declared out of
order by the chair.

Motion by Brother Schomaker
carried.
Moved, and seconded that the sec-

retary send a letter explaining the
situation to each of he unions, ask-
ing the unions for a loan which
will later be written off as per
capita tax according to legal ad-
vice, and with the recommendation
of the Executive Board that they
accede to this request for the loan.
Tillman first, Schomaker second.
Motion carried.
Discussion regarding present

funds of the Modesto Defense Com-
mittee and whether or not Secre-
tary Kucin will continue co-signing
all checks after this case has been
settled. Secretary states he hasn't
signed any checks since the money
was withdrawn from the bank on'
November 2nd but has a voucher
in his office covering amount with-
drawn at that time.
Board decided the Secretary will

continue to co-sign all checks as in
the past, and that Modesto Defense
Committee will furnish the office
with vouchers showing expendi-
tures since November 2nd.
Moved and seconded that we ad-

journ until 10:00 A. M. tomorrow
morning. Sneddon first, Benson sec-
ond.
Motion carried and meeting ad-

jorned at 4:00 P. M.
(To be continued)

50 Longshoremen In
Ball Team Tryouts
ILWU, Longshore Local 1-10

promises to have one , of the best
semi-professional baseball teams in
the Bay Area, according to Alex
Water, manager and W. J. Hantell,
coach. More than 50 candidates
with big league, bush league, semi-
professional and college experience
are trying out.
Spring workouts are giving Wa-

ters a tough job picking out the best
players, for so far all the boys look
very good.
Plans are under way for a dance

and entertainment, to be held soon
at Eagles' Hall, proceeds of which
will be used for the buying of base-
ball gear and uniforms for the team.
Look for the dance announcement.
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American Girl
To Tell Trials
Of War Nurses

Fredericka Martin, head nurse of

American hospitals in Spain, will

speak on tribulations of American

doctors and nurses in Spain at the

meeting in Scottish Rite Auditorium

under the auspices of the Medical

Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy,

Wednesday, February 16.

Kathleen Norris, noted writer,

will also speak.

Miss Martin was the head nurse

of the first group of doctors and

nurses to arrive in Spain and has

served since the start of the war.
The admission charge will be 25c

and the general public is invited.

Texas Workers
Win Suit For
Reinstatement

HOUSTON, Tex. (FP).—The Na-
tional Labor Relations Board has
ordered the Lone Star Bag & Bag-
ging Co. to reinstate with bavk pay
27 workers discharged for union ac-
tivity.:

The NLRB also ordered the firm
to stop threatening dismissal for
joining the Textile Workers' Or-
ganizing Committee, and to cease
giving aid to efforts to organize a
so-called "independent" union.
The case is considered one of

the most important in this section
of the country, and means that the
way Is open for an intensive union
drive. The workers involved are
practically all Mexican .girls, who
have been exploited mercilessly un-
der sweatshop conditions.

Labor Plans
N. Y. Political
Drive Centers

NEW YORK (FP).—Announcing
that rkional offices of the Ameri-
can Labor Party will be established
in Buffalo, Rochester, Binghamton,
Syracuse, Utica and Albany, Alex
Rose, executive secretary, said
state-wide and local candidates will
be in the running in 1938 elections.
Some will be ALP nominees and

others candidates of the two major
parties having ALP indoraement.
Labor members in the state as-

sembly are behind a bill to set up
milk yard-stick plants in cities in

figlft against the growing price
spread.

Puerto Ricans Ask
Strikebreaker Ban

WASHINGTON ( F F) — Tele-
gram protesting the threatened use
of strike-breakers against Puerto
Rican longshoremen now on strike
in San Juan were sent by Lee
Pressman,, counsel of the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization, to
Secretary Harold L.• Ickes of the
Interior an to Governor Blanton
Winship of Puerto Rico.
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MINERS ADOPT
PROGRAM FOR
UNITED LABOR

(Continued from Page 1)
any program adopted by our gov-
ernment and by the American peo-
ple to protect the integrity of our
republic and the social, economic
and political rights of the Ameri-
can people.

"The United Mine Workers is
the sword and buckler of the CIO.
It has been and will continue to
be. It lends its strength and its
resources to aiding those in other
Industries who'are in need of the
same kind of protection as we
have won.

"The members of the United
Mine Workers have come to know
that as far as laboy is concerned,
united we stand, divided we fall.
The concern of one is the concern
of all."

Delegates adopted report of the
scale committee which presented
an eight point program which in-
cluded instructions to officers to
secure, if possible, a national joint
wage scale meeting and to establish
a six-hour, five-day week.
Columbus, Ohio, was selected as

the site of the 1940 convention be-
cause it was in that city that the
union's first convention was held
in 1890.

Union Status
Held Valid In

Contract Suit
NEW YORK (FP)—A shift in af-

°filiation from the AFL to -the C10,

even when Snvolving a change of

name, doea not change the status

of previously existing contracts,
Supreme Court Justice Peter Sch-
muck ruled here.

The court held that rights and
privileges accorded under a con-
tract signed by the Wholesale Dry

Goods Employes Union, Local 19,-
932 were still in force though the
membership of the local transfer-
red its allegiance to the CIO and
changed its name to the United
Wholesale Employes of New York,
Local 65:

The decision denied that the de-
fendant by the change had "be-
come a different entity." The court
ruled that "-the defendant is still
the same union."

Force Threat
Made Against

lap Poachers
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. — A

Congressman's suggestion that

planes and bombers be used to rid

Alaskan waters of Japanese fish-

ing boats went into the records of

a House committee.
The committee was holding hear-

ings on a bill by Anthony J. Di-

mond, Alaskan delegate to Con-

gress, designed to protect the Ter-

ritory's salmon fisheries against

what he called Japanese "en-

croachments."
"If we keep on the way we are

going," Dimond testified, "we are

heading for armed conflict in the

Bering sea."

Labor Takes To Air
In Wisconsin P la n

KENOSHA, Wis. (FP).—Labor is
going on the air in a big way in
Kenosha.
Kenosha Labor, FP member pa-

per, will open studios February 4
in the Schwartz Bldg,, where the
per, has opened studios in the
Schwartz Bldg., where the paper is
published, broadcasting news com-
ment, entertainment, women's and
civic affairs programs, round table
forums and features of general edu-
cational interest. Programs are
transmitted over WRJN.

Consumers W h o think their
monthly light bill is a crime will be
pleased by that TVA decision hold-
ing that the sale of low-cost power
is not a crime.
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Secretary Of Labor Objects
To Shipowners' Proposal
As Unfit For Present Needs

(Continued from Pagel)

be all applicable to another indus-

try. It is facts of this kind that

we in the Department of Labor must

know, that lead me to say that I

think it would be a mistake to en-

act this bill into law.

Nor do I want to be understood as

opposing the settlement of labor

disputes by mediation and volun-

tary arbitration. I regard media-
tion and voluntary agreement as the

primary principles for the adjust-

ment of labor differences; and when

these fail I think every effort should

be exerted to induce employers and

employes to submit their disputes

voluntarily to a board of arbitra-

tion..

The Conciliation Service of the
Department of Labor is actively
at work promoting and using
these principles. Further, I think
tors in or Department settle over
a thousand disputes a year on

these principles. Furth, lthink
the Railway Labor Act embodies
the fullest and roost complete de-
velopment of mediation, concilia-
tion, voluntary agreement and
voluntary arbitration that is to
be found in any law governing
labor relations.
But because this Act has been so

eminently successful in the railroad

industry, it does not necessarily

follow that it would be equally suc-

cessful in the shipping industry, or

even that it would partially success-

ful. On the contrary, if the ship-

ping industry is not ripe for a law

like the Railway Labor Act, it may

even prove disastrous to try to im-

pose such a law on the industry.

LACKS WISDOM

In preparing the bill that is before

your Committee, the Maritime Com-

mission evidently considered that

the provisions of the Railway Act

would not work in the shipping in-

dustry, for it made 60/116 important

modifications. These modifications,

made by the Maritime Commission

itself, show plainly the unwisdom

of trying to extend the Railway

Labor Act to cover the maritime in-

dustry.

For example, this bill differs from

the Railway Labor Act in the way

it deals with the unfair labor prac-

tices, that is, with the prohibitions

against interference with the rights
to organize and bargain collective-
ly by employers. In the Railway

Labor Act these unfair labor prac-

tices are made misdemeanors pun-

ishable by fine or imprisonment

and are left to the federal district

attorneys and the courts to enforce.
This bill, however, gives the

National Labor Relations Board

jurisdiction over unfair practices
In the shipping industry and pro-

vdies for the Board to make com-
plaints ant, to issue cease and de-
sist orders after hearings have
been held.
I think it is wise to leave the

jurisdiction, over unfair labor prac-
tices in the hands of the Labor Re-
lations Board. But the fact that
this bill does not propose to handle
the unfair practices as it is done in
In the Railway Labor Act shows
that the Maritime Commission re-

alized the impracticability of trying
to handle this problem in the ship-

ping industry as is done on the

railroads.
In the railroad industry the right

to organize and to bargain collec-

tively is fully established; practical-

ly all classes Of employes are in-

cluded in labor organizations, and

these unions are kpoWerful and well

NO INTERFERENCE

The carriers are convinced of the

necessity and usefullness of labor

organizations, and they rarely at-

tempt to interfere with the right of

the employes to organize nor do
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they object to bargaining collective-

ly or to making written agreements

with the unions.

There are more than 3500 such

written collective agreements in the

railroad industry filed by the car-

riers with the National Mediation

Board.
Under those conditions It is en-

tirely practical to leave to the or-

dinary prosecuting authorities the

enforcement of the rare cases

When some manager or officer of

a railroad attempts to violate the

law by interfering with the em-

ployee's rights.

In the shipping industry, however,

the situation is entirely different.

The employes are not fully organ-

ized. The employers are not con-

vinced that collective bargaining is

a good thing, and many of them do

not want to deal with unions. Only

a part of the industry is convered
by agreements, and many of these
are of recent date.
Both management and employes

have still to learn how to adminis-

ter these agreements. so they will
promote the interests of both and
develop mutual understanding and
friendly relations.

The attempts of the employers

to Interfere with the employes'

right to organize are numerous,

and strikes for the protection of

employes and their organizations

are frequent. Under these cir-

cumstances it is quite impossible

to deal with the problem of un-

fair labor practices as the Rail-

way Labor Act does.

• I take it that this is the reason

that the bill before you leaves the

unfair labor practices under the

jurisdiction of the National Labor

Relations Act. But in doing so the

bill divides the jurisdiction over la-

bor relations in the shipping indus-

try between two different boards

which operate under two different

sets of procedures.
Part of the provisions of this bill

are to be administered by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board and
part by the National Mediation
Board. To some extent also the

United States Maritime Commission

retains jurisdiction over labor re-
lations in the industry under this
bill. Such a division of responsi-

bility, in my judgment, is not only
bad administration but likely to
prove unworkable.
Under the Railway Labor Act

when disputes arise among the em-
ployes as to what organization they
desire to represent them, the Na-
tional Mediation Board conducts an
election and certifies the duly au-
thorized. Under this bill it is the
National Labor Relations Board
that conducts the election and cer-
tifies the representative.

MORE CONFUSION
But after a union has been certi-

fled, as a representative and It gets
Into a dispute over terms of em-
ployment with an employer this bill
provides that the National Media-
tion Board shall step in and mediate
the dispute. Under the Railway La-
bor Act the same board certifies
representatives and mediates dis-

putes.
If this bill were amended to give

the National Mediation Board juris-
diction over elections and over la-
bor practices, this Board would
have to change its procedures and
adopt methods of handling these
problems In the shipping industry
that are different from the proceed-
ures and methods that it uses in
the railway industry.

If this were done the orderly
methods of adjusting disputes on
the railroads would be upset to
the detriment of the rail -carriers
and their employes as well as the
railway labor organizations.

The same reasons that make it
necessary to handle elections and
unfair labor policies differently in
the maritime industry from the rail-
road industry also make it imprac-
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tical to apply identical mediation

procedures to both industries. It

must not be forgotten that the Rail-

way Labor Act, as it was adopted

in 1926', was drafted by a joint com-

mittee of railroad managers and

railroad union officials.
The employers and the employes

in the railroad industry were both

in substantial agreement as to what

they needed. and wanted in the way

of a mediation law. There is no

such agreement among the employ-

ers and the employes in the ship-

ping industry.

A law that works because both

management and men want it and

are convinced of its usefulness is

hardly -likely to work when it is

imposed on an 'Industry against

the will of either the employer or

the employes. 

Another reason why the Railway

Labor Act works successfully is be-

cause 'its proirisiOnd 'merely embody

the established practices of collec-

tive bargaining, Conference and con-

ciliation which prevail in the indus-

try long before the law was enacted.
. , . .

There is no such history or cus-

tom of collective bargaining in the

shipping industry . yet established.

A beginning has been made, but

only the rudiments of the adjust-

ment machinery of collective bar-

gaining have yet developed in the
shipping industry.

I think that it is quite prema-
ture, therefore, to try to impose
at this time on the industry a sys-
tem ,of government mediation

which depends for its success on
established practices and institu-
tions of collective bargaining that
have .not yet developed on the
shipping lines.

Mediation is a slow process that
requires patience and confidence on
the part of both managers and
workers that justice will be the ulti-
mate outcome of the process. Such
patience and confidence can come
only after years of experience.

' CONDITIONS DIFFER

Because • railroad managers and

employes had had years of exper-

ience before the Railway Labor

Act was adopted, the employers

were willing to postpone their right

to change conditions or to lock out
their employes, and the workers
willing to postpone their right to
strike pending the outcome of con-
ferences, mediation, investigation
or arbitration procedures.

Not until the shipping Industry
develops the same feeling among
employers and employes is any leg
islation restricting the right to
strike, as this bill proposes, likely
to prove successful.

Neither on the management side
nor on the labor side has the ship-

ping industry yet developed the ex-
perienced and disciplined organiza-
tions that are necessary to make
successful the operations of a me-
diation law like the Railway Labor
Act. We must not assume that
labor disturbances are infrequent
in the railroad industry because
strikes are prohibited or postponed
for 30 or 60 days.

They are infrequent because the
railroads have efficiently organized
personnel departments which see to
it that their grievances are avoided
or promptly handled and redressed.
Also, the railroads have organized
Information bureaus for formulat-
ing and spreading among the com-
panies sound, fair policies of labor
management

On the other side, the employees
have old and experienced unions
with memberships trained and dis-
ciplined to obey the laws of their
organizations. The railroad unions
co-operate with one another and
work in harmony with the railroad
managements. These are the pri-
mary factors in avoiding grievances
and discontent on railroads and in
peacefully adjusting disputes when
they do arise. Both managements
and labor organizations rarely find
it necessary to engage in industrial
warfare.

These ,conditions do not prevail in
the shipping industry. So far as I LOGIC AS SHE IS PRACTICED:
am aware, experienced personnel Lack of buying power causes rile
managers with responsibility for de- cession.
veloping and administering efficient Big business brains say the Oar
labor management policies are to cure recession is cut wages and
scarce In the shipping industry as stop. government spending,

compared with the railroad indus-
try.

Until personnel departments with

up-to-date labor management poli-
cies based on collective bargaining
are established by most of the ship-
ping companies there is little pos-
sibility

and loyal labor force for our mer.

chant marine,

LACKS DISCIPLINE
On the labor side the lack of ef-

ficient labor management policies

expressed itself in undisciplined un-

ion members and in splits and war-

fare among the labor organizations.

The division among the unions in

turn makes for a fluctuating mem-
bership, and many of the employes

remain outside the organizations.

Until unionism is spread to cover
most of the employes and the unions
learn to co-operate with each other
and with the managements there

cannot be sufficient control and
self-discipline among the labor or-

ganizations to prevent unauthorized
strikes.

I think, however, that substantial
progress is being made toward im-
proving the conditions in this Indus-

try and toward establishing the
practices, procedures and the ad-
justment machinery of collective
bargaining, which, if given time,
will in the future make it possible
to provide an effective mediation
law for the maritime industry.

The West Coast Is now cover-
ed by collective bargaining agree-
ments, and each of these provides
a Port Committee for the peace-
ful adjustment of disputes and
of settling matters of interpreta-
tion and application of the agree-
ments.

In the Gulf ports and on the East

Coast a beginning has also been
made in this direction. The Na-
tional Labor Relations has in re-
cent months conducted many elec-
tions among the Eastern and Gulf
companies and has issued certifi-
cates to the organizations that were
chosen by a majority of the em-
ployes.

These organizations will proceed
to negotiate agreement with pert
committees or other adjustment
boards can be spread to cover the
entire industry. I think that die
enactment of the present bill into
law will hinder and interrupt this
development rather than further it.
Instead of enacting this bill into

law a more constructive policy
would be to let the present develop.
ments continue without interference
by any such governmental action as
this bill proposes. The existing gov-
ernmental agencies can help In this
development
The National Labor Relations

Board is already helping with its
elections and with it enforcemOt
of the prohibitions against unfair
labor practices and Interference
with the right -to organize, / think
the United States Maritime Com-
mission also can help a great deal
by encouraging and promoting the
practices and procedures of collec-
tive bargaining among the shippipg
companies.

RIGHT PROCEDURE
If it used its influence to pro-

mote the making of proper conks
tive bargaining among the shipping
companies. If it used its influersce
to promote the making of prow
collective bargaining agreements
by the shipping companies it codld
do more toward establishing and
maintaining peaceful labor rela-
tions in the shipping industry than
-the enactment of this bill Oon,ld
possibly hope to accomplish.

The Department of Labor is
also able and willing to assist In
this- development, and its concil-
iation service stands ready to
help adjust such disputes as may
occur. The department has par-
ticipated in the settlement of
many labor disputes In the ship.
ping industry in the past, and I
can pledge continued and strong'.
er efforts in this direction.
I would recommend, therefoz*,

that we permit the present promis-
ing developments to continue to
work themselves out. In a few
years both the managements and
the men and their organizations
will have gained the experience
necesiary for proper maintenanie
and administration of labor agre?-
ments and of labor adjustment ma.
chinery that these agreements set
up. They will have learned to mails.-
tain discipline and responsibilitr
In the organizations. 4
When this has been achieved to

an extent that approximates the
labor relations that prevailed tin,
the railroads at the time that Go
Railway Labor Act was enacted ib
1926, then the time will be ripe ter
enacting a law similar to this bill
foi the shipping industry.
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ALASKA CANNERY NOTES

:Voice of the Federation. Alaska Cannery Workers The Editor, About 800 members assembled erig have been expelled forever

Dear Sirs and Brothers: Union  $15.00 Voice of the Federation, in the Sailors Hall Monday night from the Union. It's a duty of the

' Following is a motion passed by Marine Cooks & Stewards 5.00 Dear Sir and Brother: for the regular meeting of the Fire- members to keep these anti-union

• District Council No. 2 at the regu- Machinists, No. 68  15.00 We have started an organization- men, with Brother Fitzgerald in elements away frord the Fire-

Jar meeting Feb. 2, 1938, and re- Women's Auxiliary, No. 1  10.00 al drive in British Columbia, and the chair. Almon Roth of the Wa- men's Union.

ferred to the various District Coun- Inlandboatmen's Union   10.00 we want. to put it over, and we terfront Employers speaking before SHIPPING PICKING UP

'cils of the Maritime Federation of ILWU, Local 1-6  26.25 would be much obliged if you would the Commonwealth Club last week, Shipping is beginning to pick up
:.
the Pacific Coast for further con- ILWU, Local 1-10  10.00 publish the enclosed in your valu- stated that out of the 299 ships on slightly. There is every Indication

-ctirrence: ILWU, Local 1-22  2.50 able paper. the Pacific Coast, 70% of them that things will boom in a big way

s'Moved and seconded that any Total Receipts to date   $93.75 There is no doubt whatsoever were laid up and that 10,000 of the pretty soon. At the present there

" organization that is affiliated   this is one place that wants organ- 23,000 seafaring men in the Indus- are only twenty out of the seventy

with any District Council but not DISBURSEMENTS izing in the worst way, and as long try on this Coast are without em- steamschooners running w h 1 c Is

affiliated on a coastwise scale as District Council No. 2 (lamps, as British Columbia remains the ployment. This is one of the rea- means about one hundred out of

: a component part of the Federa- etc).  $ 1,20 way it is it will be a 'detriment to sons why so many members are at the 350 black gang steamschooner

.. tion and gets involved in a juris- S. Cabellero (gas for truck) S,00 the rest of the Maritime Federation the meetings these days. men are working at present. A con-

• dictional dispute with a compon- Cash (gas for truck)   1,00 of the Pacific Coast. ANTI-UNITY RESOLUTIONS pie of hundred and fifty more can

- ant organization of the Federa- Thomas Magee & Sons (rent) 10.00 Fraternally yours, VOTED DOWN be put to work. The fish reduction

1 Von shall be unseated until such F. Evans (gas for truck   .50 P. Hunt, Secretary. The Branches all had a resolu- ships, the Lansing and the Maria-

' time as the jurisdiction has been Commercial Paper Co. DRIVE FOR SUCCESS tion apparently inspired by the tawny took a erew last week, also

; settled and we recommend that (mierno paper)   1.59 INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- same person, condemning the idea the Santa Cruz Cement. The Lana
-

all District Councils concur in Glen Scroggin (gas for truck) 3.25 MEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S of permitting the rank and file to ing will lay up in the North. The

il
s this action. Motion carried." F. Evans (Comm. expenses to UNION vote on the recommendations of crew are receiving $70 for the trip
e
§ Kindly see that a copy of this Sacramento)   3.95 3.,- Local II, District 1, the Convention. This was non-con- and transportation. Also the Secre-
4
land the following motion appears F. Evans (expenses to 

233 Main Street, curred in at Headquarters where tary compelled them to abide by

In the next Issue of the VOICE of Sacramento)   4.00 Vancouver, B. C., Can. the membership believe that in any the ship's certificate and put on

:the FEDERATION. Thomas Magee & Sons (rent) 10.00 Dear Sir and Brother: rank and file club, lodge or union a nine firemen.

• • a a Trade Union Employment We herewith submit this com- member should have the right to The President Cleveland is
I . , • •

Feb. 3, 1938. Committee   10.00 munication as one conveying corn- vote, accept or reject decisions of a scheduled to leave on the 17th

At the last regular meeting of F. Evans (trip to Los 
)nents respecting our observations Convention, especially after a cou- which means they will take a

District Council No. 2, Feb. 2, 1938, Angeles)   20.10 on the preliminary effective work pie of thousand men vote to send crew some time this week, also

vi delegation from the Hobbs Wall Thomas Magee & Sons (rent) 5.00 accomplished so far by Organizer delegates. the President Wilson will leave

',umber Company in Crescent City, The Boys (food on "sit 
Craft, and others under his advise- A resolution from Pedro calling on the 25th, likewise taking a

California, appealed for assistance down")   19,00 ment. For the short space of time for the setting up of a Firemen's crew. Matson and Haywire are .

Isom the Council with regard to 
  he has been in our midst, and Hall in New York was voted planning to move a lot of cargo

the lockout at the above named Total Disbursements to date $90.57 based upon the successful efforts, down almost unanimously. Mem- in the next few months, so all

aaompany. Balance on hand to date....$ 3.18 and the comprehensive knowledge ber after member spoke of the in all it looks like business will

The Hobbs Wall Co. are mem-
February 7, 1938. of the existing situation in British fine treatment accorded them by pick up on the waterfront. The

ben of the Redwood Lumber Asso-

...,
Here is a list of the number of Columbia, and what on prudent de- the NMU and challenged anyone Alaska Packers' ships will begin

.cjation and have been getting lum-

s
men from different locals, that liberation, we consider is vitally to show otherwise. Not one single to hire crews about the middle of

ber from the North through other
passed through the Central Relief essential for bringing to a suc- man could show that there was next month.

, 

companies of the Association. The 
Committee and were given relief cessful execution this tremendous the slightest bit of discrimina- The Bulk Carrier's Corporation

- 

lumber is taken from Crescent City 
by the SRA. Out of the total 1774 undertaking of organizing British tion. All spoke of the equal chartered ship the Admiral Wiley

to Eureka by trucks and the move- 
men only 25 were refused relief. Columbia. rights accorded them on the East came in last week after being away

agent of lumber in this way is scab- 
UNIONS No. Men We are convinced after a thor- Coast. from the coast for a year, with a

bing. The lumber in Eureka is then 
Marine Firemen's Union  563 ough survey, that the evident pro- SECRETARY REPORTS load of corn from Rio. The crew

placed aboard the Hammond Lum- 
Marine Cooks & Stewards  475 gress which has attended the ef- The Secretary, Brother Malone, reported having a very nice trip

ber schooners. 
Sailors  .  238 forts of Organizer Craft, and the reported on negotiations with the and a good gang on there, except

Alaska Cannery Workers Union .186 cooperation of his volunteer help Alaska Packers for the annual they didn't get linen for nine weeks

• A motion was passed by Die. 
ILWU, 1-6, Warehousemen  78 has surpassed any previous at- agreement which were progressing straight, for which the • company

• Aria Council No. 2 that any effec- NMU   56 tempt to organize the longshore well, and also on the need to do will have to pay three hours over-

tive means be used to assist the ILWU, 1-10, Longshoremen  38 industry since the termination of away with the present ISU books time for each change of linen, 27

men involved in this dispute and Fish Reduction Workers Union 43 the 1936-7 strike, and the need for revision qf the hours apiece. The Fish Reduction

that the maritime crafts support Marine Eng. Beneficial Assn  35present U
nion constitution, and for agreement gives the men $1 a night

these men in declaring this lum- 
This is the first serious attempt

ILWU, 1-2, Scalers  a $1.50 assessment to be used to for every night they miss linen;

ber unfair. The officers of the 
21 that has been made to contact the

Machinist, No. 6816 
help pay the Maritime Federation the company is getting off light.

Maritime Federation of the Pa- 
men on the job, and is a decided

ILWIJ, 1-25per capit
a. The Secretary's report LONGSHOREMEN VICTORIOUS

Inland Boatmen
eific Coast were urged to make 

  9 contrast to the previous methods
's Union6 

was accepted. The revisions of the The Port Committee has been

-every effort to speed up this case 
employed by Dietrich and others.

Pile Drivers' Union, No. 34  3 Constitution were referred to a meeting with the shipowners for

- before the National Labor Reia- Now that this organizing move-
Masters, Mates & Pilots  2 committee of five to bring back the last week and is expected to

tions Board. ment has got under way, and with 
Carpenters   1 recommendations, bring out a number of clarifications

' SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
the compliance in the following

Marine Shipbuilders   1 A communication was received which were promised will be mime-

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2. Total  
1774 suggestions and proposals for addi- from the Commerce Department °graphed and distributed among

A .T. Yates, Sec'y Pro-Tem, 
tional munitions and machinery we

Respectfully submitted, 
informing the union that it was the members.

feel, 'assuredly gain the desired
S. Caballero, Secretary, 

misinformed about the Morro Cas- The attempts of the Dirty Dozen• * • *

San Francisco, Feb. 7, 1938. Central Relief Committee, Mari- 
goal we are all striving for namely, tie crew getting any money from in San Pedro to precipitate a coast-
a solid front of ILWIT-CIO labor

,Voice of the Federation. time Federation of the Pacific 
the Government for their clothes, wise lockout and give the long-

from Alaska to California.
Dear Sirs and Brothers: Coast, District No. 2. 

etc. The Cooks and Stewards Union shoremen's union to Joe Ryan have

Attached is the financial state- * • * * HELP NEEDED gave each member between $20 and pretty much folded up, despite the

Ment for the Central Relief Corn- Feb. 5, 193S. As at the present moment, our $70 amounting to $3500. The Sail- San Pedro branch of the Firemen's

inittee sponsored by District Coun- Voice of the Federation. organizing force is constituted of ors are also planning to give their Union not concurring in the long-

CII No. 2, showing the total receipts Dear Sirs and Brothers: one man, namely, Wm. Craft. We members money for lost clothes, shoremen's resolution to support

aad disbursements since the begin- With further reference to the opinion, the cause of the permanent etc. the bonafide longshoremen and

nlng of the committee. Will you lockout at the Hobbs Wall Lumber progress made, and the evidence of FULL BOOKS FOR TANKER MEN only posting the resolution. Be-

„!f„indly see that this statement ap- Co. in Crescent City, California, we its continuance, that the extensive The Committee that was elected cause the Headquarters of the Fire-

pears in the next issue of the wish to advise that an agreement field of operation will eventually last week to bring in a report on men has gone on record not to give

yOICE of the FEDERATION, was signed yesterday and the lock- prove itself beyond the scope of the tanker situation, consisting of any steam to any phoney cliques

.,.;
. 
The Relief Committee is moving out is ended. Bro. Craft's time and energy. There- Brothers McLaren, DeBosics, Demp- who are working for Ryan and re-

•o their new address: 1095 Market. District Council No. 2 had previ- fore we would recommend the fol- 
soy, Kelley and Pratt, brought in a questing all branches to do like-

,Street, Room 413, on Tuesday, Feb- ously put the 'lumber from this lowing proposals be complied with: 
report recommending issuing full wise, and because all the other un-

salary 8th, and all members of the company on the unfair list, so will Strengthening of our organizing 
books to all members of the Black ions of the Maritime Federation are

Federation seeking relief should you please carry this notice in the force by additional organizers; ap- 
Gang on tankers. The report was on record to support the ILWU, the

apply at that address, next issue of the paper, pointed by the District, or as an adopted unanimously. It seems that NLRB has taken the case over and

—
Fraternally yours, Fraternally yours, alternative, that Bro. Craft be the Union 

has been compelled to there's very little question that the
._.

,s SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA granted sufficient financial aid and take the same kind of action to bonafide Maritime Federation affil-

,, DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2. DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2, power to meet this immediate organize them as the NMU was late the ILWU will triumph over

Z. R. Brown, Secretary. Z. R. Brown, Secretary. necessity, 
forced to take in order to organize this disruptive minority clique of

It is imperative that Bro. Craft the
 East Coast. The Committee re- Ryan's henchmen.

THIRD STREET, S. F. should have an office to conduct 
suested that those men on the Similar attempts are being

his  business       privately       i n such   a ta
nkers stay on them until the made by Dave Beck's stooges in

...................................

100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe 
manner that it will protect the in-

NLBR elections are over. Seattle to prevent the bonafide

FERGUSON GANG ACTIVE cannery workers' union which is
terests of his work.

• • MARINE CAFE • That a statement from the Dis-
around the hall about ex-member eration, and pays one of the high-
There is considerable complaint an affiliate of the Maritime Fed-

trict office and International Pres-
286 THIRD STREET ident in the VOICE and ILWU 

Dennis Murphy who was expelled est per capita taxes, from fight-

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home Bulletin to the effect that it is their 
for trying to wreck the Union by ing against the seating in District

intention to spare no effort in the 
helping Ferguson pack it recently Council No. 1 of a company union

organization of B. C.,, would be of 
to break the Longshoremen's Union chartered by the AFL and sup-

in the Teamster controversy, who ported by a clique who lost out
GArfield 2903 DOuglas 9303 great material value.

RALPH STOKES 
Trusting that our suggestions 

in Seattle at the present time is at- in the elections and then Went

will receive your sincere consid-
tending union meetings, making over openly to Dave Beck.

100% Union-20 Employees To Serve You. eration, we remain, 
motions to non-concur with Head- With prospects for national unity

QUALITY FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS,
WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS—NO CHARGE. Fraternally yours, 

quarters' minutes, and condemning of seamen becoming brighter' daily,

W. TAYLOR, Pres., 
the recent Unity Convention, it look k like the end of much of

P. HUNT, Sec'y. 
Incidentally, while on the ques- this back-biting between Branches

tion of phonies, Brother Malone and Headquarters, and between

Nazi List Winchell 
reported at the last meeting that both coasts, will soon be a thing of according to an "affirmation of

11.11ItItINGTON'S 
Ferguson is up in Portland and the past. The Marine Cooks have principle” signed by editors of Bev-

Broun As Enemies he has a number of Firemen's re. just applied for their CIO charter, en leading social work periodicals

ceipt books. Hope nobody pays with one dissenting vote.—The and other prominent welfare lead-

NEW YORK (FP).—Public Ene- dues to Ferguson. It's reported Rank and File Marches on. era.

mies No. 1, 2 and 3, according to that he was in the Firemen's Hall Fraternally yours, The statement made six points:

  the Nazi organ, Weckruf und Beo- the other day in Portland. Fergu- WALTER J. STACK,

timmearAinoimbeasemposos   ............... hatcher, are Walter Winchell, Nat son, Murphy, Tennant and Muld- For Publicity Committee. 
(1) primary responsibility must be

K. Perlow and Heywood Broun. 

federal and no adequate program

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF 
can be implemented otherwise; (2)

Winchell is a Broadway columnist
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

who takes a crack at Fascism now Sickness, Poverty, Walk 
the pressing immediate need is for

THE KENTUCK Press writer who Y 
and then, Perlow is a Federated

did a candid inter- 

WPA extension to make jobs for

3,000,000 wage earners; (3) Con-

view with Fritz Kuhn, No. 1 U. S. Hand in Hand .Data Shows gres8 should pass 

a substantial

WPA deficiency appropriation for

Nazi, and Broun is president Of the the second half of the fiscal year

62 Third Street San Francisco 
American Newspaper Guild. WASHINGTON. — Sickness and income lower than the relief popu- 1938 without delay; (4) in addition

• 
poverty go hand in hand, the United lation but 17 per cent higher than there is urgent necessity for sub-

.............................................s.  
Patronize Voice Advertisers, States Public Health Service imli- the rate for the highest income stantial federal grants to states for

cated here as it published findings class,

Third Street of the National Health Survey, a The non-relief population, with be made for direct aid under Condi-
direct relief; (5) such grants should

$4,000,000 WPA project carried out an income under $1000 a year,

under its auspices. 
, tions laid down by the federal gov-

, showed a volume of disability. due eminent; (6) these steps must con-

"It is apparent that inadequate to sickness over twice that of stitute the backbone of any relief

diet, poor housing, the hazards of the highest income group. The program adequate to meeting to-

occupation and the instability of upper income families received day's needs.

the labor market definitely create 46 per cent more care from a Curtailment of WPA under pres-
immediate health problems," the physician per case of illness than sure to cover only 1,500,00U wage
survey said. persons on relief, it. was discov-

Chronic disabling illnesses in the ered. GI

relief population occurred at an Only one per cent of the illnesses

annual rate that was 87 per cent in relief families received bedside
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THIRD and TOWNSEND, S. F.

LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION San Francisco

DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

MARIE'S
BARNYARD CAVERN
Music — Entertainment

707 MISSION ST.
(At Third St.)

41:11011110.4........M1/1111/414111110.1ime.

REX

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
DELICATESSEN

Between Howard and Folsom
238 Third Street

VIVW‘FIV1I‘r WlIFIP"1114

MEET YOUR SHIPMATES 4

The Schooner Schooner Cafe
233 Third Street 4

100% UNION
6\41.46.416.46.411\.•..1111.4&I

prwwww-v-irw.rwIrmg
OLD CORNER 4

LUNCH and BAR

PACKAGE GOODS

San Francisco, Feb. 7, 1938. able for work, went to Alaska.

AN OPEN LETTER TO WALTER The preamble of our Constitu-

SeCv°erWalAtNim:es in recent years the erimination of race, color, creed,
tion states: "There shall be no dis-

Alaska Cannery Workers have been religious or political beliefs."

presented with "Messiahs" by the NO BAR PERMITTED

AFL top officials in San Francisco, This does not bar Communists

and each time these self-styled or- or members of any political party

ganizers have failed to lead the from our union. We are not apolog-

workers into ;the promised land of izing to you for any of our mem-

true unionism. hers. We're just telling you.

Now you have fallen heir to the Some 20 members of our union

Vandeleur halo for the Alaska sal- were expelled from membership,

mon packing industry, and last Fri- but not because, as you say, they

day night, February 4th, gave your "refused to join the Communist

version of the Alaska situation, on Party." They were ousted because

the floor of the AFL Central Labor they carried on anti-union or rack-

Council, containing the most scur- eteering activities. These men have

rilous slanders on our union, the never seen fit to Jerry these

legitimate union in the industry, charges. Rather, they have all join-

the Alaska Cannery Workers Un- ed your "union," which apparently

ion, Local 5, CIO. does not object ,to such shady char-

You were preceded in your role acters.

by Fred West and J. 13. (Doc) As to charging permit men $10

Nathan, who most effectively mis- initiation fee, $12 yearly dues and

led the workers in 1934-35 so that $5 assessment, you think that this

they got no benefits save the right is a "crime." This "crime" was

to pay dues on which no account- voted by the membership, who pay

ing was ever made. $12 yearly dues and $5 assessment,

In 1936, West was still on the and the funds all stayed in the

scene but, dispite his efforts to union treasury or were expended

the contrary, the rank and file took for the benefit of the entire mem-

control of the situation and got or- ben-ship.

ganized, with the backing of the The question of permit men is no

Maritime Federation, issue on the waterfront. All the

West's attempts to get a "pie- unions use a permit system, in or-

card" job with the union were der to supply enough men for the

rejected by the membership, so industry. Local 5, adopted such a

he left the scene. policy because it was necessary to

TRUE TO FORM have a sufficient number of men

Therefore, when you fall heir to on hand when the ships sailes for

their mantle, we know what to ex- Alaska.

pect, and we got what we expected Yet these permit men did not

from you last Friday night—an- pay a cent until given a job,

other attempt to mislead and be- which is quite contrary to the

tray the Alaska cannery workers, policy of your AFL "union" Is

this time by trying to bolster up a carrying on, for we can assure

sagging dual union chartered by you that then men who are pay-

AFL State Secretary Vandeleur. ing for membership in your so-

. This dual union, Local 21151, i5 called union will never take our

the only bona fide union, you said, jobs away from us, so In reality

without regara for truth. Our un- you are guilty of precisely what

ion, which has existed for two you accuse us of.

years, is now the "dual union," ac- As to lire $5 assessment, it went

cording to you. into a Funeral Benefit Fund. Any

Your AFL "union" has 1600 ex- member who dies is buried by the

perienced men, according to your union at a cost of $117.50, plus $5

statement. To which we reply, for a wreath. Thirteen of our mem-

so what, There has been a turn- hers who have died have been

over of more than 40,000 work- given this benefit.

era in the industry these past This year no assessment will be

fifty years, and it would be an necessary as over $5000 remains

easy matter to round up 1600, in the fund.

at one time or another. Our un- And speaking of finances, will 

1-19 ACTS POLITICALLY

that many and more because why it cost our union over $7000 

MAYOR DORE was raised by 
...-

Months ago the slogan DEFE 
, Tand more, who went to Alaska HOW COME?

work did not exist for them. every year in per capita tax while 
very hot mayoralty campaign has
awe progressives, since that 

tim-saIon has been forced to turn away you please tell us, Mr. Cowan, just

to Alaska since the unionization of Federation of Labor, when it only 

developed with Lieutenant-Go .

As you know, the answer is "no." Committee for Industrial Organiza- 

nor Victor Meyers leading the 
fight

The question is: "Have they gone we were affiliated to the American

Our union has more than 75% tion. 

on the progressive platform 
of .

membership who went to Alaska In conclusion, let's dispose of 

forcing the National Labor Rein-

As 

industry?" costs us $1700 as an affiliate of the

before unionization and who helped your fearful wail because the Mari- 

tions Act, ending racketeeri
ng " ,...-

's

to go to Alaska. In your attempt bona fide union and won't let your 

tSeeisrtetelett,lae.nd. bringing the New 
Deal

The Alaska Cannery Workers 

Meyers has been a member 
of t e

to build the union and will continue time Federation hacks us up as a

You hysterically. charge that Union, Local 5, has been an affil-

etc., Musicians' Union, 
AFL, for Ill re,

than twenty years and 
during t'

to . put over the dual union, you "union" of racketeers, finks,

legitimate cannery workers who District Council No. 2, since the 

oofrdcoaisleiTeatiltereruant-Governor is
progressive trade unionist. 

His
time has built up a 

reputaotrigoannais £:

drew the red herring across the sail to Alaska.

trail.

our union "discriminated against iate of the Maritime Federation,

1750 members are all Commun- tions to the Federation and will 

times. 

support 
g
o
r
f
ou

ps 

one

refused to join the Communist union was formed. Our organiza- 

labor and progressive

hers were denied the right to work 

at all

the woods were full of Communists. all."

"An injury to one is an injury to 

ed by many AFL unions 
and

of nearly all AFL unions. In Ii

Meyers has already been 
endors-

Party." You insinuate that our tion has maintained its obliga-

Then you stated that book mem- ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS 

supported by the rank a
nd fi e

ists, which is too ridiculous a receive its support because the

charge to bother denying. Federation is based on the slogan

in Alaska, which is absolutely not 

UNION, Local 5, UCAPAWA.

By Publicity Committee, 

with our policy of 
co-operati

ant-Governor Meyers

To hear you talk one would think

true. Every member who was avail- Henry Valli, Chairman. 

with AFL unions at all 
times at

the last regular meeting 
Lieute

Responsibility For Public 

the floor to explain his positi.

mayorality campaign.
in regard to the issues in the

After Meyers had fully

was given

sharp increase in unemployment." 

dates can we ever throw 
off the

yoke of reaction in Se
attle.

explain 

Relief Placed By Editors 

his position as being in full 
suPP'''

paign, the membership
of all progressive issues in 

the ca .

by 

rials were the following editors: 

HOUSE WORKERS

voted to

NEW YORK (FP).—The federal earners, it was said, "must be re- 

endorse Meyers because it 
is g

erally understood that only

spending power and the present 

ac-

tively supporting 
progressive car "

government must continue to as- garded as a powerful contributory

Signing the statement as individ- 

The Packing House

ILWU SUPPORTS PA
CKING

slime primary financial responsi- cause to the present decline in

bility for the public relief program,

social spokesmen also signed. 

by that action but after a 
filen ' a

blustering the car was

Workers ,

removed,

dr '-

Jewish Social Service Quarterly; 

strike against the 
intolerable col',

the Armour's plant here 
are on

Thomas H. Hoare, The Compass; 

tions forced upon them by 
that corn-

Grace Abbott, Social Service Re-

view; Frank C. Bancroft, Social PanY-•

P. V. Young, Social Work Tech- 

Last Thursday a car of 
hot meat

Paul Kellogg,. Survey Graphic; Mar- 

was placed on the track at the

garet Rich, The Family; E. F. and 

son terminal. The Packing 1°' 'fe

nique. Walter West, executive sec- 

Workers imanss.'.1•:.'"sly threw 
a Pi k-

ly our members working

Social Workers, and other leading 

lar car. The Boss was
dock refused to work that Pa

rd -

et line armind the car and 
natu '

i 

the ship which sailed 
SaturdaY ' -

on that

E 

offended

retary of the American Assn. of

MISSION, S. F. 
 probably with the intention of

i 

meat did not return in time to 
Inas e

ing it to the dock, 
however, -lie

ernoon.

El IP
i

.! 
war on the CIO the rank and

of both organizations

Despite Willie Green's and Be 
'

I. #. 

file

I

 ED 

BURT NELSON,

continue a -

ChairM-,,, .

:

i support each other. This 
fact mere-

di  

.„7, ly proves that there is no 
need ' ss

:
E 2081 Mission St.

D 

the Green and Beck war on 
the 11

.!
i Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

So Celebrate His Birthday with Drinks of Honest 
I Movement.

and that if the AFL 
Executive Co'r-

i IService With a Smile ..

ARE LINCOLN WAS AN HONEST MAN 
C? 

mittee was willing to 
sincerelY s

RODDY'S FISH BOWL 
i:: 

cuss CIO-AFL unity we 
would today

Measure at 

E 

have a unified American La '

: 

ILWU 149 Publicity 
Comlnitte' -:

2631 MISSION STREET 

:
i
i

WE UM 1-1
• NoirEs 

•

•

World War Veteran

The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist

Backs Voice
Seattle, Wash

Feb. 6, 1938.

The membership at the last re

lar meeting, Thursday, February 3,

adopted a resolution calling u "1

all loyal Federation members

drop their independent publicati es

and to get behind the Voice. T,

action was taken by the membership

because they are of the opinion t

the Voice once more is a fair rep-

resentative of all the Federat"

members.

The membership of Local 1-19

of the opinion that the Voice can

be one of, the most powerful we—s-

ons ever possessed by the Mariti

Federation of the Pacific. They a ,o

realize that for the Voice to be

fective it must stick to issues and

not wander in to the realm of sla

er and red baiting.

The Seattle membership wan

a paper which brings them the

news of the happenings withi.7

the labor movement both politi-

cally and organizationally. WA

get enough red baiting, sland - i•

and malicious persecution of Si -

cure labor leaders in the ca,

talist press without having any

labor organ in that type of "new -

We have voted to increase our

bundle order to the Voice from -

to 1,000 copies per week and are

willing at all times to further -

operate in making the Voice t re

champion of all the marine worke

A special meeting is called .

Tuesday morning, February 8, at

which time the matter of loan's.,

the Voice $500 will be considered.

We realize that the Voice is gr,„,'

ly in arrears at the present time and

can only be gotten out of the

by the whole-hearted support ,f

every component organization.

We are very interested as to

where those individuals who ha A

so lustily shouted "Save the Fe -

eration at all costs," especiall

those who demand that we r ,

turn to the AFL in order to save

the Federation, stand on the m -

ter of really supporting the Vo
ice

and not merely rendering lip tv -

vice to such a program.
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higher than that among families in care from a private nurse, com-

the highest income brackets, it was pared to, 12 per cent in families

stated. Families just above the with incomes of $3000 a year or

relief level experienced an illness more, the report stated.
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ro S.U.P. News and Notes
At last Monday's meeting the,

membership voted to ignore Joe

urran and deliver all information

- egarding the position of the Sail-

ors' Union directly to the member-

' hip of the NMU. This was in re-

sponse to Curran's "ultimatum" to

• le SUP declaring he would pull all

west coast men off east coast ships.

At times it is well for the mighty

o look back to their once lowly

.osition and we believe Joe might

,ossibly be able to learn something

by trying to remember what hap-
,*

ened some two years ago whers

the High and Mighty Lords of the

• U were busy delivering ultima-

tums to the same SUP.
The members of the SUP are be-

homing regular parlimentarians of

, ate due to the practice of our

mall political clique introducing

their trick resolutions designed to

• ut the SUP on the spot in the

eyes of the other waterfront work-

* rs.
These resolutions are trickily

• rranged so that the membership

are put in that fix where they are

"damned if we do and damned if

* dont."

CATES TO SEATTLE

In response to a teletype mes-
sage from Seattle received during
• e meeting requesting Headquar-

ters to send Charlie Cates to Se-

as to fill the vacancy of patrol-

man the membership concurred and
• this time Charlie is well on his

to Seattle. He has been a very

-fficient patrolman at Headquar-

mrs and we suppose he should fit

right in at Seattle and continue the
iod work.
Within the past two weeks sev-

• ral steamschooners have started

up and took quite a few of the
•IdtImers off the beach. Shipping

' n general seems to be picking

up though there seems to be still

lot of old cards laying around

waiting for the so-called Gravy

rain Jobs. Indications are that

things Will continue to improve

rom now on.
Within the past week there was

me loin jobs out of this port, one

LO Seattle for $85 and four days

• $6.40 per day and two to Aber-

-- ,Leen for $70 and four days work

at the same. Not too bad, heh'.
Each vessel shipped a full Crew

of nine men on deck.
Word was iieceived from New

York that Frank Berry had relieved

•m Hookey as New York Agent.
Also that the necessary books and
:ceipts had arrived so that it is
st•w possible, for the New York

Branch to collect dues. There will
no longer be any excuse for our
members who are on the east coast
to rim so far behind in their dues
and assessments.

PLANS INSPECTION
Secretary Lundberg was in-

strncted to take a trip around to
the branches and straighten out
some important matters which are
badly in need of adjustment, such
as the organization of the tankers,
and that situation in San Pedro re-
garding the Inland Division.

The tankers are fairly well or-
ganized on deck at present and if
some of our more active members
would take it upon themselves to
ship on these vessels it would not
be long before we would be able
to force the oil companies to come
through.

And we don't mean come
through with such a phoney Yel-
low Dog contract as is being of-
fered to the seamen on the east
coast tankers at the present
time.

Though this same set of com-
pany working rules is being adver-
tised as a great advancement and
a great victory for the NMU we
expect to see the membership re-
fuse to be tied up in such a phoney
setup and vote it down.
We are certain that if this pro-

posed oil tanker agreement was
submitted to the entire member-
ship of the NMU, instead of to
merely the members at present em-
ployed on the tankers, it would be
unanimously rejected, in spite of
the well oiled propaganda machine
In the hands of the stooges who
are at present in control of the
NMIT.

Should anyone attempt to force
such an agreement down the
throats of the west coast seamen
they would be thrown out of the
halls.

HONOLULU REPORT
Morris Weisberger returned from

Honolulu and delivered his report
seems as though things were in one
on the situation at that port. It
hell of a mess when he arrived
and all the energy of the former
Agent pro-tern was devoted to dis-
tributing CIO propaganda, the busi-
ness of the SUP being a matter of
secondary importance. However,
Weisberger seems to have straight-
ened things out pretty well and
we hope they continue that way.
Weisberger's report was accepted

and he was given a vote of thankp
for cleaning .up such a dirty mess.

OUDIT OF KING, RAMSAY,
CONNER DEFENSE FUND

The following statement of cash receipts and disbursements is fur-

nished by the King, Ramsay, Conner Defense Committee and covers the

.. -Mod beginning September 1, 1936, through December 31, 1937.

Through an oversight the statement was left out of last week's Voice.
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, Balance at Beginning of Periods....$ ‘ .00 $ 770.77 $ •.00

Donations-Unions, Ships and

Miscellaneous  •  $11,308.32 $3,086.37

• M.F.O.W. Assessments  10.672.17

Fines •122.75

• Misc. Assessments & Strike Fines 

Salary Donations from M.F.O.W

Donation for Personal Use of

Defendants  

• • efunds  
Stamp Sales   1,535.90

Miscellaneous   1,635.56

 $25,274.70. Total Receipts

Total Receipts & Balances $25,274.70 $7,391.06 $31,894.99

Disbursements:
Committee Expense  $ 1,404.40 $ 335!92 $ 1,740.32

Inv,estigation Expense   3,142.72 479.90 3,622.62

Defendants Expense & Supplies  1,210.65 362,21 1,572.86

. aonations to Defendants Personally •41.00 41.00

Allowance to Mrs. Ramsay  350.00 350.00

Loans   140.00 100.00 240.00

Refunds   70.00 70.00

Publicity   1,426.90 19.63 •1,446.5l

Attorney's Fees and Expense  •9,353.33 322.81 9,676.14

Bazaar   
218.44 218.44

Branch Office Expense   42,34 367.45 409.79

Salaries   2,362.01 2,198.32 4,560.33

-- • ent   257.00 ' 157.50 414.50

Auditing 207.50 207.50

Printing   2,338.74 577,12 2,915.86

Office Expense & Supplies   2,336.23 • 740.89 3,107.12

Meeting Expense   455.76 455.76

Adjustment from Previous Period  3.85 3.85

1,298.87
28.50
61.70
875.00

41,00
124.62
400.60
700.63

$14,394.69

11,971.04
151.25
62.70

875.00

41.00
124.62

1,938.50
2,336.19

$6,620.29 $31,894.99

Total Disbursements  $24,503.93 $6,548.0 $31,052.62

Balance at end of Periods  •  $ 770.77 $ 842.37 $ 842.37

The following consolidated statement of Cash Receipts and Disburse-
...
Ments is a result of combining the figures of our audit from June 1, 1937

:.,rongh December 31, 1937 with the figures presented to us being the

result of a previous audit.
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•ILWU 1-10 NOTES • I

It is high time to call a spade a

spade and find out just what is go-

ing on Within the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific. At the Sailors'

meeting Monday night, • the con-

tinued sniping by Joe Ryan's finks
at the only • bona-fide longshore-
men's union on the Pacific Coast-
the •ILWU-was referred to as a
jurisdictional dispute.
The sailors chairman -ruled a res-

olution .supporting the ILWU in its
fight against the ILA finks out of
order because he stated "the SUP
should take no part in jurisdictional
disputes." .
To classify the present struggle

of the ILWU as a jurisdictional dis-
pute is to say that the courts and
the employers have the right to se-
lect the 'men who should run the
hiring hall.
ALWAYS RYAN'S STOOGES
By no stretch of the imagination

can this struggle be classified as a
jurisdictional dispute. 'The over-
whelming majority of the Pacific
Coast longshoremen vated to af-
filiate to the CIO while a small
handful of professional disrupters
who have always fought against
every • progressive move ever pro.
posed elected to ignore the rank
and file mandate and stick with
Ryan. • These same gents have al-
ways 'supported the program of Jo-
seph P. Ryan and Ryan, he seaman
should certainly, know, is the guy
who proposed settling the '34 strike
without considering the seamen.
The progressive lengshoreven stop-
ped that move of betrayal.

• BLOW AGAINST ALL LABOR
The present. court action in Pedro

instituted by the Ryan's finks and
represented by Aaron Sapiro is a
direct. blow against all organized la,
bor-including the sailors. This
court action takes up the question
whether or. not the court has the
right to appoint a manager of the
hiring hall-if that is not a move
to benefit the employers, what is?

Lot us all remember that the •fink
hall was operated much in the same
fashion.

Evidently the San Pedro sailors
realized the.teriousness of the situa-
tion anti went on record to support
the fight Of the .ILWU longshore-
men.

At the headquarters meeting, a
motion to suspend Aaron Sapiro,
an honorary member, from mem-
bership for 99 years was tabled.
Although Sapiro has received
thousands of dollars from the
SUP membership, yet he has seen
fit to take court action to prevent
the SUP from paying their per
capita to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.
DEFENDS STOOLPIGEONS

•At the present moment he is act-
ing as attorney for the stooges who
have sworn allegiance, to Joseph P.
Ryan as well .as acting as counsel
for a self-confessed stoolpigeon who
has been' active in spying on the
Maritime unions. In fact the de-
fense plea for probation was that
Kent should be turned loose' So he
could ,continue his spying activity
especially among the longshoremen.
Since 'Ryan's boys have declared
from time to time that the SUP .Was
supporting their move of disrup-
tion, now the longshoremen are
forced to realize that perhaps there
was a prearranged understanding.

This tabling of the suspension
of Sapiro is, in -effect, an endorse-
ment of his stand as legal rep-
resentative of Ryan's stooges.
in past struggles, the rank and

file of the Federation . have stood
solidly together believing in and
advocating the slogan of the• Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific-.-
An' Injury To One, is An Injury To
All. •
Successful court action against

the longshoremen today means court
action against the sailors tomorrow.

• Stand united-defeat all attempts
,to split the Federation. .

S.U.P. Outlines Opposition
To Proposed Senate Bill
Which Provides Mediation

(Continued from page 4)
ships, which is left entirely in the

hands of the government bureau
of the Steam Boat Inspection Ser-
vice, under the Department of
Commerce.

We maintain that the department
of Steam Boat Inspection Service
has more than enough power to
invoke discipline under this act,
and that thefeby anyone accusing
the seamen of lack of discipline, is
in reality .accusing the Department
of Commerce of failing in its duties.

MISLEADING PROPAGANDA

We have been told that we have
beep accused by Certain parties and
all the newspapers that the trouble
in the shipping industry lies en-
tirely, with'. the seamen. This we
believe Is just a camouflage to
cover up' the real reason for the
sickness of the American, shipping
Industry; We believe that instead
of investigating and curtailing and
passing laws to chain the seamen,
the Maritime Commission would do
better, to investigate the capabill-
ties of various concerns in the
shipping industry.

It seems peculiar that .other na-
tions' ships can sail out of Amer,
leap ports year in and year out,
good years' and bad, years as they
call it, with full cargoes,•• while
American' ships; our shipowners,
claim, cannot .operate .except at a
loss. •

At one time during the shipping
era,' the United States 'was leading,
the world in-, shipping,' with some
of the fastest .ships in the world--
the Yankee Clippers-and held
their own and better against any
nationality afloat.

Those days the American ship-
ping lines. were run by ,people who
knew the score. Today, the Ameri-
can ships,- especially, the freight-
ers„ are same of the slowest
ships afloat, while most of the for-
eign freighters running out of Amer.'
lean ports,-are modern Vessels, mak-
ing from 18 to 20,knots speed, while
the ,American freighters, on an av-

erage, are making a speed of about
10 to 12 knots.

SEE PROFIT ONLY
The American bankers, ,who we

believe control most of the 'shipping
companies in this country, should
have used some of the money and
profits which have been given them
from time to time by the govern-
ment, through mail subsidies and
practically gifts of various ships,
to build up the American Merchant
Marine.

• They could have done this if they
had the interest of the shipping
Industry at heart instead of :big
bonuses and the coining of millions
of. dollars when going was good.
Now, when shipping is slow, they,
are again calling on Congress for
additional appropriations.'

The seamen have been singled
out as the, sole cause of the so-called
"sick maritime industry." Perhaps
ft would be well to look and see who
really is to blame for this "sick
industry." We certainly are not;
We believe that certain unscrupul-
ous bankers are the ones who are
really to blame for the conditions
prevailing today in the maritime in-
dustry. And we don't think we
should be made the goat. •
We believe that your honorable

Committee should . investigate' this.
matter of publicity in Order to find
out whether or not this propaganda
which is spread against the Ameri-
can seamen is not only a Not
against the seamen, but also one
affecting the American Merchant
Marine as a whole.
We believe that there may be a

possibility that certain foreign ship-
ping interests are. paying people in
the United States; to start 'this pro-
paganda in order to wreck the Mer-
chant Marine industry, which it will
,ultimately do, with such propaganda..

• SEATTLE <FP).-.The Washing-
ton Commonwealth Fe deration
pledges support to independent
farmers and the Washington State
Grange in their fight against in-
creased freight. rates.
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[-Howard Balks

.. .
Pres. Charles P. Howard of the

Int'l Typographical Union, who has

carried out his threat to the AFL
executive council that continued at-

tepts to collect the lc assessment

levied by the AFL at Cincinnati last

year would lead him to seek a poll

of his membership to decide the
wisdom of maintaining affiliation
with the federation.

-(Federated Pictures.)

Inland Boatmen's
News and Notes
•

San Francisco, Calif.,
Feb. 8, 1938.

A lockout of three unions on the
Richmond, San • Rafael: Fergies was
the answer of that company to the
workers' request for new working
agreements. The lockout was put
into eft(ect February 1, and throws
one AFL group and two CIO groups
Into the ranks Of unemployed.

It is significant that the so-called
"Split" has vanished, as it will al-
ways vanish when'workers are striv-
ing for justice.

So, we find the weather-beaten
faces orskippers (AFL) standing
picket watches alongside petite
girl waitresses (cic.)
But the workers are getting sup-

port from other sources also, such
as the day of the• special meeting
when the Automobile Workers sent
men to the picket line while the
members of the locked out unions
were in session.

The San Francisco Industrial
Council (C10) at its regular meet-
ing last Friday night, by resolu-
tion which was passed unani-
mously, pledged full support to
all unions in their struggle for
reoogn ition.

Not a wheel is turning, and, as
was expected, the co-operation of
the public is one hundred per cent.
So the picture at the Richmond-San
Rafael Ferries is: A high morale
within the ranks of the locked-out
workers, and a true spirit of Solid-
arity and loyalty coming from all
labor groups in the vicinity.

T. F. KELLY,
Pub. Chairman.

Marine Cooks
ToApplyFor
C I 0 Charter
In the last • regular meeting at

headquarters of the, Maiiiie Cooks
and Stewards' Association of the
Pacific, a motion was passed to the
effeet that Secretary. E. F. Burke be
Instructed to apply to the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization for
a. provisional charter.

The vote wananimous with the

exceptions on • one brother who
Wished to be recorded as voting
"no" on the proposition.

Secretary Burke. Said the referen-
dum had carried .9 to 1 for CIO af-
filiation, and that he has received
letters asnd radiograms .from practi-
cally every large ship and nunierous.
freighters , calling on the uniOn to
affiliate immediately.

That the membership wishes. had
been clearly expressed in this issue
and he felt that there was no other
honest course that he could take
except recommend to the member-
ship that we apply for a charter at
this time."
The passing of the motion was

greeted with considerable enthusi-
asm and applause. It is expected
that the action' taken by the
quarters. meeting of the Cooks'
Union will meet with general ap-
proval in' carrying out the vote of
the rank 'and file will meet with
general approval of, the union up
and down the coast.'

SHOW NAZI' FILM
BUFFALO, N.Y. - (FP).-Despite

strong protests Of the local German
consul 'and Nazi Sympathizers,
Shea's Buffalo. Theatre refused to
discontinue or censor the showing
of the March of Time film, Inside
Nazi Germany-1938. The Ameri-
can Labor Party of Buffalo filed a
statement with the theatre manage-
ment opposing any efforts to censor
th,.:1 film.

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

At a recent meeting in Seattle

the membership went on record and
requested headquarters to levy an
'assessment upon the membership of
the.union for the purpose of aiding
the widow of the late Brother
Tracy, who was killed recently
when struck by an automobile while
tie was carrying out his duties .as
first patrolman in Seattle.

After careful consideration by the
membership at headquarters, It was
decided that it would be ill advised
at this time to assess the member-
ship,' for the following reasons:,

First, it would be necessary to
put the question as to whether the
membership wanted to be assessed
or not to a coastwide referendum.
Then, after a month or a month and
a 'half of voting, there would be the
time and expense of counting the
ballot.
Second, following this it would

be literally months before the full
amount of money could be collected
and there is an urgent necessity to
have the money on hand as soon
as possible.
Third, in addition to the above

points there is the fact that the
membership is already paying the
following assessments: 'hospital and
shipwreck, Mooney-Billings, and a
building assessment. To add an-
other assessment to these, in the
opinion of Secretary Burke, would
result in widespread dissatisfaction
among the membership.

In view of the above, it was

decided practically unanimously

by the meeting that the best and
fastest way to get the desired
furlds would be to call upon all

ships' crews to immediately take

up the question and make the de-
sired contributions.

ASK DONATION
Brother Burke is sending a letter

to the various ship delegates, point-
ing out the action of the meeting
and stating that when collections

are Aiken they should be turned
over to the patrolman, agent or
secretary, together with the names,
book numbers, and amounts con-
tributed. •
From time to time there have

been various collections taken up
for one thing or another, aboard
ships, but there is no question that
this appeal is out of the ordinary.
Brother Tracy belonged to the

old school of veterans through
whose untiring efforts during the
lean and dark days after '21 and
up to '34 the Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards continued to exist as a bona-
fide coastwide organization repre-
senting the men.

Men with such records are
worthy of the deepest considera-
tion from our membership. Con-
tributing to such a fund is giving
nobody anything. It is, on the
other hand, taking advantage of
an opportunity to pay a tribute to
a union brother who was killed
while conducting the business of
our own association. What about
it, fellows?

NOMINATIONS OPEN
Nominations ' were opened last

meeting for agent and first patrol-
man in Seattle in all ports up and
down the coast. From 'the looks
of things 'there are going to be
plenty of candidates in the field.
The new election is viewed by the
rank and file with the hope that
the question of who is to be Seattle
agent and first patrolman will be
settled once and for all, and a better
feeling of understanding and co-

operation established.
It is generally felt by the member-

ship from Seattle to San Pedro that
the action of Brother Joe Harris in
returning his credentials to head-
quarters and personally recommend-
ing that an election be held for
the office of agent in the hope that
the beef could be settled peaceably
this way was the action of a broad-
minded man .who is willing when
asked by the rank and file to place
the unity of the organization above
himself.
The membership in Seattle and

headquarters understood and ap-
preciated this move by Brother Joe
Harris, as was shown by the fact
that both meetings gave Brother
Harris rising votes of confidence
and thanks.
The voting is to start next week,

and Secretary Burke stated at the
last meeting that, "Every precau-
tion at headquarters and all ports
must be taken to see to it that no
mistakes are made in the conduct-
ing of this election."

The editors of Galley Notes
joined with the Secretary in say-
ing, "Let us have the election and
all abide by the decision of the
rank and file as to who will be
the agent and patrolman in Se-
attle, and have this matter fin-
ally settled."
ROUGH WEATHER AHEAD
Some weeks ago the headquarters

meeting went on record to the ef-
fect that the S. S. President Cleve-
land, when she comes out of the
bone yard, will be manned by a
colored crew. The matter was
taken up with the company, and
much to our surprise Mr. Bush, the
big shot of the Dollar Line, stated
that he has no objection to work-
ing colored men in the galley, but
that he would not consider them
either for waiters, B. R.'s or other
jobs.
The efficient way that the colored

seamen manned the old Admiral
Line ships was brought to his at-
tention, but to no avail,

It is the plan at present to get
together a committee .of men who
have worked in that service and
who have waited on Mr. Bush him-
self and attempt to get him to re-
consider his position. It should be
remembered that for a long num-
ber of years colored seamen work-
ed under the most teriffic exploita-
tion and miserable conditions to be
found on the Pacific Coast, and the
fruit of their misery went to bring
thousands upon thousands of dollars
to the very organization now refus-
ing them employment. Certainly
If they were good enough to wait
table and be B.R.'s handling' tens
of thousands ,of people a year up
and down this coast, they should
be able to handle, waiters' and B.R.
jobs on a dinky old ship like the
Cleveland.
NO definite policy has as yet been

laid down as to what will happen
if the attitude of the company does
not change on this question.

However, we can certainly state
that the subsidy that was given
to bring the Cleveland out of dry
dock and place her In service
again was received from the
American government, that the
colored seamen are American
citizens, and I think are going to
demand their full rights as Amer-
ican citizens.
We do. not like to have trouble,

but if it is trouble, well, then, let's
go to town.

Address List
Here are the addresses of

brothers in prison through labor
frame-up: •

In San Quentin:
John Rodgers, Box 58036
Victor Johnson, Box 58032

Reul Stanfield, Box 58034.

Alfonso Buyle, Box 59738

Earl King, Box 59815

Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 59816

Frank G. Conner, Box 59814

Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal,

Warren K. Billings, Box 10699

Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889

J. B. McNamara, Bo v 20034
sr• 

POLICY HOLDERS BACK
AGENTS IN UNION DRIVE
BROOKLYN, N. Y. (FP).-We

don't want our money spent to
smash unions, a Policy-holders
Committee, with headquarters at
44 Cpurt St., Brooklyn, in effect
wrote the state superintendent of
Insurance, as it demanded an in-
•vestigation into the affairs of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
The company is fighting against
bargaining collectively with its
agents.

Ludlow Referendum
On War Voted Down
WASHINGTON (FP) Adminis-

tration forces, rallying all their
support, choked off an attempt to
debate the Ludlow war referen-
dum measure in the House by a
vote of 209 to 188.
'The measure, sponsored by Rep-
Louis Ludlow (D, Ind.) asked for
a constitutional amendment to pro-
vide for a referendum before Con-
gress can declare war on any for-
eign power. Exceptions were made
in case of the invasion of the
western hemisphere. Pigeon-holed
in committee, Ludlow secured 218
signatures to a petition discharg-
ing the committee.

JERSEY CITY'S LABOR
BAITER FACES COURT

NEWARK, N. .1 (FP)-As the
next step in its campaign against
Mayor Frank (I am the Law)
Hague of Jersey City, the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization has

applied in federal court here for

an injunction against him and other

city commissioners, charging vio-

lation of conatitutional rights.

SAN FRANCISCO
E;11 MUM

SAILORS'
1 CAFE

53 Clay
.1. Ph. DO. 9457 San Francisco!

El

Dispatchers' Re portill
A.R.T.A.

Five shipped.
* * *

M.C. & S.
Week, February 1 to 7,

sive, 150 men shipped.
* *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Very b1ov1/4.

• • •

M.E.B.A.
Five men shipped.

M.M. & P.
Very poor week.

• * *

SCALERS
Work very slow.

▪ *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Business fair this week.

• • •

BARGEMEN
Moderately slow.

• is st

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Eighty men shipped.

flu

a

Ryan's Army
Get Muddled
About Titles

Along with the stench that Inuit
from 113 Steuart Street lately,•dis.
tine t rumblings and discords&
notes have been heard. It seats
that a rank and file move of sox&
kind was afoot. The whole thhil
came to a head when the rank astld
file, represented by Julius G. "Dirt?"
White got up and asked that Use
rank and file-all eight of them-
be given more of a voice in the af-
fairs of the gang,

President "Cock-Eyed" Mallon an-
swered: "Take it easy White-yett
know the understanding we had-
you .and Kulberg were supposed ,to
stay in the background-we'll rim
things."
White then had the gall to ask

the "Cock-Eyed" one, who elected
him as president.
Highly indignant and slightly sin-

noyed "Cock-Eyed" shot back tie
answer-Why the rank and file-
all 8 of them-elected me." Con-
siderably incensed at this seltevi-
dent falsehood and slightly awed
by the official position of the cock-
eyed president, White stammeied a
reply-"Rank and file be damnekr
you guys appointed yourse1ves-9251
what about my 4-point program?"

TOO MANY POCKETS
"Cock-eyed" was irritated and ifs

screeched, "where is your 4-pot
program?" Poor old White sPittitlif
and sputtering tried his best to ?b-
cate his plan, but with no sumer!.
He had too many papers in tno

irlmany pockets.
Shocked and dismayed at thls

treasonable act, President "Cock-
Eyed" Mallon sternly declared
"White-you are hereby expentia
from this organization. Go!
sadder and we hope a wiser "Dint'
White received his first proletaritith
lesson. Now the pure but simple
ILA purged of this radical element
can go to lower and lower depths
of disruption and dispair.

PICKED WRONG GUY
Ed Achstetter, nephew of Louis

Doyle, extraordinary organiser tif
dual unions, yesterday set forth 11)
clean house at the ILWU 1-10 hiri).
hall. Today he is nursing severf
tender spots on his worthless
tomy.
With three other Ryan stoog

from 113 Steuart Street he attem
ed to start trouble. The 'very tint
"victim" treated Eddie for inflatei
ego and they tossed him out on thi
street. His pals decamped.

NEW YORK (FP).-Under th
slogan Put America Back to Wont,
the Workers Alliance and 50 AM
and CIO unions plan a jobless march
into Wall Street, February 19.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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LUNCH INCLUDES
THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
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PACIFIC COAST LABOR BUREAU.

By M. H. BENNETT,

.lertitied Public Accountant

Boycott Standar( Oil Products
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wo Golden Gate at Jones I

Boycott Standard Oil Products,

YUMA, Ariz. (FP).-Oentral La-
bor Council committees are making
the rounds of local stores asking
that made-in-Japan merchandise be
removed from shelves.
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Big Business Holds Hoop For 'Little Brothers' Jumping Ac
AVERAGE SMALL MERCHANT + 777).• Fascist Seek FARM IMPLEMENT MAKERS

REVEALS HOW PROPAGANDA 01937 UM" NEWS FgATURES 
COMPILWO Erf CHAS. SCHWARTZ DRAWN SY SEAMAN

Ban On Labor AWAIT FAT PROFITS WHILE
OF TORIES MISLEADS GROUP   In Arms Bill

°RE 1J444 6,000,000. RECESSION HITS CROWE
AmERICAst +4ouS5 AR.

VOICE of the FEDERATION

By HENRY ZON
WASHINGTON (FP).—That big business has managed

to get a complete hold on the imagination and thinking of
the average little business man was illustrated here re-
cently in the much publicized congress of the little men.

The fact that it was an uproarious two days has already
been broadcast to the country..0. 

There were many humorous inci- the strangle hold of monopoly on

dents of the conference, such as business, and particularly small

the time one of the little fellows, business. Scarcely a whisper was
determined to deliver his prepared heard about the chain stores which

address, spoke for 20 minutes to are daily driving the small, inde-

in empty hall, or the time one dele- pendent merchant to the wall.

gate arose to shout that what is Scarcely a word was heard about
wanted is a solution and another inadequate wages which prevent
popped up, waiving a blue pamph- workers from purchasing all the
let, shouting, "I've got It. food and clothing they need.

Wha: has been generally ignored From the Tories there is a con-

le the ridiculous relationship of stant cry of "regimentation" which

the program adopted by the busi- allegedly goes on under the New

!Tess men and their actual economic Deal but if ever there was a group

condition. One of the items was of persons goose-stepping in the

repeal of the National Labor Re- ruts of big business thinking, this

!talons Act, yet it is a safe bet that group of little men was it.

less than 10% of those present Lickspittle b us in eas men,

ever had any direct relation with crawling on their stomachs be-

nnions and even a smaller number fore the great gods of industry

employed over 10 or 15 persons. who crush the life out of them

• The only reasonable assump- by monopolistic practices, wage

:tion is that these little fellows cuts, price boosts and unfair la-

. heard some place that repeal of bor practices was the picture pre.

the National Labor Relations Act sented by those who came here

ou Id help "business" and for the little men's conference.

promptly parroted the remark Those who did not come have lit.

without any analysis of how the tie reason to be proud of their

:act works, what it has done for colleagues who did, for the repu-

,workers and small business men tation of the independent busi-

. in preventing strikes, and its ef- ness man as a solid, hard-headed

fect on the normal life of the citizen, doing his own thinking,

suffered mightily at the handscommunity.

Another item asked for was the of the stooges who congregated

relaxation of the Securities and here.

Exchange Commission regulations.

The fingers of one hand would LaFollette To Speak
probably suffice to count those At Benson Banquetwho, as a matter of their own busi-

ness, issued stocks in order to

secure working capital. MADISON, Wis. (FP).---Gov. Phil

LaFollette has accepted an invite-
MIMIC BIG SHOTS

tion as chief speaker at a banquet
The truth probably is that many to be given for his neighboring lib-

of them were badly burned In the eral governor, Elmer A. Benson of
stock market manipulations prior Minnesota. Plates for 3,000 are ex-
to SEC regulations. Yet • because pected to. be set in the Minneapolis
the business big shots yelped for auditorium February 12.
laxer SEC regulations these little Other speakers will be Minnesota
brothers of the rich also yelped Chief Justice Henry Gallagher, At-
for.laxer SEC regulations. That the torney General William S. Ervin,
yelp was the result of direct ex- State Treasurer C. A. Halverson and
perience with finance or the stock Republican S. A. Stockwell.
market is obvious nonsense.

Amid the uproar there were
also demands for immediate re- Farmers Respond To

• peal of the corporate surplus and Organizational Work
capital gains taxes. Most of those

at the conference wouldn't know MINNEAPOLIS.—George A. Nel-
a capital gain or a corporate sur- son, national organizer for the
plus if they met it face to face Farmers' Union, repprted upon his
and, again, they were simply act- return here after a swing around
'ins; as stooges for tine fellows at the north and western sections of
the top. Minnesota that farmers are ready
Certainly if the National Asso- to organize.

siation of Manufacturers and the "I have never seen a better re-
United States Chamber of Corn- sponse in a great many years of or-
"tierce were looking for tributes to ganizational work," Nelson said.
their work they could find no bet-
ter tribute than was paid them in
the resolutions adopted by the con-
ference of the little men. Big business insists it would be

Saturated with half-truths, put all right if the government would

out by the business organizations only keep hands off.

and the reactionary newspapers, Except, of course, for subsidies,
these conferees staggered under protective tariffs, RFC loans, tax
the assumption that their welfare concessions, diplomatic protection
depends upon the welfare of big abroad and artificial respiration in
business and when big business emergencies like March, 1933.
prospers they prosper.

Scarcely a word was said about Attend Your Union Meeting.
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"THERE ARE. MORE -TRAN

(By Federated Press)
WASHINGTON—Exxpression of

the need for control of profittering

in the coining arms program, con-

tained in the President's arms mes-

sage, has aroused the hopes of the

proponents of the Hill - Sheppard

bill, a measure designed to impose

dictatorship on the country in time

of war.

Warnings of the danger of the

measure were sent to all Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization af-

filiates by CIO director John Bro-

phy. Previously the American Fed-

eration of Labor expressed opposi-

tion to the labor provisions of the

bill.

"This bill," Brophy's letter states,

"is the most recent of many at-

a 

tempts that have been made to sub-

ject the free American labor move-
OOP CLERICA L ment to a fascist regime in the

event of war. The bill merely pre-

tends to regulate production and

prevent war profiteering. Its true

nature, however, is scarcely con-

cealed, since this bill gives the

President full power to fix the

price and compensation of service,

to control industrial organizations,

and to fix the conditions under

which q, n y business may be operat-

ed.

"It imposes a penalty of $10,000

NEW TAX BAN 
or a year's imprisonment, or both,

so that in effect the right to

PROPOSED FOR 
strike and other collective action

of mutual aid and protection by

the workers of this country is

CASH BARONS 
prohibited.

this bill the President would

fix the wages and other condi-

tions of employment and any at-

in- 

tempt on the part of the workers

evidence of the administration's 

tention to put the heat on the hold- 

to ask for higher wages or short- 

er hours would be subjected to

ing companies, gigantic concerns 

whereby power is pyramided into 

the penalties provided in this

bill."

the hands of' a few, was seen in 
At present the Hill bill, the

the provisions of the tax bill soon 
House version, has been reported

favorably out of the House military

WoRKERS IN 'WE U.S.

- 115 IS -f44E
KOLDIIRS' LABEL 410 L-Dims

Wall Street Moans As
Huge War Chest Flops

WASHINGTON (FP).—Gloomily

admitting that the efforts of this

nation to reduce armaments and

establish "at least the probability

of world peace" had failed, Presi-

dent Roosevelt asked Congress to

authorize a long time arms program

requiring the expenditure of close

to one billion dollars.

The message called for an addi-

tional $800,000,000 for naval con-

struction and $29,250,000 for addi-

tional Army and Navy work. The

seven-point program provided:

Authorization of $8,800,000 Army

anti-aircraft additions with $6,800,-
000 to be appropriated in the next

fiscal year.

That there be authorized. and ap-

propriated $450,000 for the estab-

lishment of an enlisted Army re-

serve.

That there be authorized the ex-

penditure of $6,080,000 for the manu-

faCture of gauges, dies and other
aids to the manufacture of Army
material, the sum of $5,000,000 to

be expended during the next fiscal

year.

That the sum of $2,000,000 be au-
thorized for making up deficiencies
in ammunition for the Army.

That the existing authorized
building program for increases
and replacements in the Navy
be increased by 20 per cent, a
program Involving the ultimate
expenditure of $800,000,000.
That this Congress authorize and

appropriate for the laying down of

•

two additional battleships during

the calendar year of 1938.

That Congress authorize and ap-

propriate not more than $15,000,000

for the construction of a number of

new types of small.vessels and to

include the preparation of plans for

other types of ships in the event it

may become necessary to construct

such ships in the future.

"I believe also," the President

said, "that the time has come for

the Congress to enact legislation

aimed at the prevention of profi-

teering in time of war and the

equalization of burden of possible

war. Such legislation has been
the subject for many years of full

study in this and previous Con-

gresses."

Dispatches from Wall Street said
that the financiers there were "dis-

appointed." They had hoped for a
full billion dollar program and start-
ed to sell munitions stocks when it
became known that an expenditure
of somewhat over $800,000,000 was
contemplated.

EDITOR JAILED
LOS ANGELES (FP) — Marcus

Graham, editor of Man, has been
found guilty of contempt by Fed-
eral Judge Leon Yankwich and
sentenced to six months in jail be-
cause he refused to answer ques-
tions concerning his birth and give
other informatien needed to effect
his deportation.
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to come before Congress for con -
affairs committee and is pending

sideration.
on the House calendar. In the Seim-

As reported out of the House ate the Sheppard bill has been
Ways and Means Subcommittee,favorably acted upon by the Senate
the measure proposed a drastic in- military affairs committee and re-
crease in the intercorporate divi- ported to the Senate finance corn-
dead tax which hits the dividends mittee.
of one corporation which pass to

another corporation.

Previously a corporation re-

ceived an 85% exemption on this

type of income. That is, if a cor-
poration got $100,000 in dividends

from another. corporation only
15% of this sum was taxable. Un-
der the present scheme all of the
corporation's intercorporate divi-
dends would be included in its
taxable income. Then the tenta-
tive tax would be figured at 20%
and from this figure the corpora-
tion would be allowed to deduct
16% of 85% of its intercorperate
dividends.

The net result of the tax, accord-

ing to financial experts, would be

to put pressure on the holding com-

panies, which exist solely upon in-

come from subsidiary corporations,
until they would be forced to re-
tire. The proposed tax hits the
wealthiest corporations m ost
heaviy.

Drive to Beat Davey
Mapped by League
COLUMBUS, 0. (FP).—A state-

wide convention to organize an Ohio
Labor's Non-Partisan League and
map plans to clean out the gover-
nor's office by defeating Martin L.
Davey will be called early in March.
Decision to issue the call for the

convention was made when 75 labor
leaders, representing the C10, the
AFL and several railroad brother-
hoods, met in Columbus to plan in-
dependent political action.

0

Tractor Talk
By Ford Mere

Sales Boost
WASHINGTON (FP).—Talk by

Henry Ford, charged by the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board with

vicious anti-union activities, about

a new tractor which will "end the

depression" is largely sales promo-

tion in the opinion of Farm Re-

search experts here.

In the first place, they say, the

tractor will not be easy to sell inas-

much as its price will probably not

be low enough to enable the small

farmers to purchase it. It is on

these small farms that work ani-

mals are used instead of machinery

and thus afford the greatest market

for the product.

In the second place, the experts

say, small farms have very little

area capable of machine cultivation.

Large farmers with bigger tracts of

flat, clear land already have trac-

tors or are in the market for the

heavier type of machine.

When the day comes that the

small farmers now without tractors,

share-croppers and tenant farmers

on submarginal land, can buy even

a small Ford tractor, there will be

no need for a new product "to end

the depression," Farm Research

says.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

The United Committee
for Boycott of Japanese Goods

Consisting of CIO, AFL and other organizations
will meet

Saturday, Feb. 12, 1:30 p.m.
149 Mason Street, Second Floor

All organizations are urged to send delegates. Visitors Welcome.
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By ELIOT JANEWAY

(Federated Press Financial Writer)

The next crop year is an uncer-

tain affair. Wall Street's "budget

balancing brigade" is demanding

lower farm payments. Then, OA

business recessionthem tatirz irys whoars.

real. They want

to know h o w

much cash their

city customers

will h a ve in

their pockets

when their

crops come to

market next fall.

voiletssn ne 
is 

r-
no-

ticeable inside
Eliot Janeway that highly se-

lect circle — the
farm implement industry—or, as it
might be called, the farm imple-

ment trust. The handful of com-

panies comprising this basic indus-
try upon which our entire farm
community is so dependent have

just finished a highly successful

and un-recessional year, thank you,
and they are getting ready for still

another year of bonanza profits.
And what makes their frame of
mind more peaceful than ever is
that their boom profits have been
earned in a manner which permits
them to pay less of a profit tax

than the government is really en-
titled to.

The way it works is simple
enough. Take Deere & Co., second
only to International Harvester in
the industry. First of all, reflect-
ing the prosperity of farmers gen-
erally, Deere's sales and collec-
tions ran no less than 40% ahead
of 1936. 1937 sales exceeded $100,-
000,000, which is a tidy sum for
one company to pocket.

PROFITS 15 MILLIONS
Deere's profits of about $15,000,-

000 were fully 28% ahead. of the
1936 level. Moreover, if you take
account of the nearly $2,000,000
paid on account of the undistribut-
ed profits tax, 1937 was 12% more
profitable year than even 1929,
when there was no such tax on
profits.

But this is only half the story,

although it Is a highly lucrati

half. The other half concerns the

profits which are not report -a

which are not distributed

stockholders in the form of divi-

dends, and on which no und

tributed profits tax need be paid.

This other portion of profits

in the form of inventories. In other

words, Deere & Co. took ma

out of their profit account and put

it back into the business In

form of. raw material purchases.

This means that their 1938 maa '-

facturing costs will be lower th

their 1937 costs were because le

much of the necessary 1938

materials have already been bought

out of 1937 profits.

The result will be that an un-

precedentedly large part of 1

sales income, instead of being

charged •up to raw material co '

can go into profits.

SETS HIGH MARK

The figures are startling. Inv n•

tories jumped ahead by, fully 32ea.

The 1936 inventory value was ab

$24,000,000. The current value of

inventories is over $32,000,000.

difference is some $8,000,000. But

net profits in 1937 were only $ •

000,000. Add the $8,000,000 increase

in inventories to the $15,000, ^

net profit, and you have a net prat':

of $23,000,000.

This of course is far and aw s.;

greater than the 1929 record, In.

eluding even the New Deal prof

taxes. But the great thing about

this kind of concealed profit

that no undistributed profits tax

need be paid on the $2,000,000 i

crease in inventories, althougn

this amounts to nearly half of t

profit figure.

This increase in inventories wag

not necessary. A healthy P0 ..

would have called for a decrease

in inventories, for a more ra

turnover in raw materials. But the

great combines like Deere &

have preferred to jeopardize they

solvency by building up huge in-

ventories. One result of this r-

Stocking on raw materials by Manu-

facturers has been the recess

But no recession has been felt by

the .trusts.

Civil Liberties Data
Survey Set for U. S.

NEW YORK (FP).—The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union will rate
more than 1,000 U. S. cities on how
they respect civil liberties. In-
formation will be sought from sev-
eral sources within each commun-
ity, covering public assembly, free-
dom of speech and press, censor-
ship of radio, theatre and movies,
picketing, parades, rights of labor
and unemployed, police practices,
rights of Negroes and freedom in
the schools. Annual emblems will
be awarded two high-ranking cities.

"It is my hope that eventually
farm and labor can be brought to-
gether. It seems to me that the

consumers' co-operative movement
is one of the ways this may be
done."---Eleanor Roosevelt.

tl 

USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES
"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union
100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

Rent Takes Heavy
Percentage of Wa

CHICAGO (FP).—Working el:

families families In Chicago have to Pa

large part of their meager inco

in rent, the U. S. bureau of labor

statistics discloses. Those earn s'

between $500 and $1000 a year pay

a monthly rent of about $20, —

bureau finds. Between $1000 and

$2000 income a year the rent

erages $23 to $31 a month. Be-

tween $2000 and $3000 a Year

come the rent averages $33 to $3

month.

HEAR
Fredericka
MARTIN.,

Head Nurse
Of American Hospitals in Seal

Learn How American Doctors

and Nurses Fight Fascist War

fare with Science and Mercy.

Kathleen Norris
Chairman

Wed., Feb. 16
8:00 P. M.
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